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7Xbut also at a etiolation which conferred on her 
each honor. She could not understand it, and 
stood silent before him, vainly endeavoring to 

are caused comprehend «bat iheee words might possibly

ei them- While thus perplexed, Gabriel again addressed 
lellectMlbeak** ті tbw fcêdas fro* * dis- he,; Fear not Mary for thou hast found favor 
«©very of truth, ami hAj 1 irirs m tc the шівепев wjth God, and thou shall conceive and bear a 
of error} it al*a tufas the aalural угорепя- Son, and thou shall call his name Jeeue. Hesha'l 
lim unholy, aed hfai them to the pursuit of h* great, His tide shall be Son of the moat high, 

^JP**** ** ***** Jea<iw the Lord wi 1 give unto him the throne of

brutes, and yfiers us n afamfititn, îa which, house of Jacob throughout all the àgeè, Ш' оГ

his kingdom there shall be no end.
Mary might well have been incredulous, or at 

least hate regarded these words rather ae an il
lusion of the fancy than the truthful language of 
an holy angel. That the kingdom of David her 
goeeator was to be revived, that the enslaved and 
dispersed family of Jacob was to be united, en
franchised, a kingdom once more, that this king
dom was to be perpetual-—this was what ahe from 
childhood had been taught to expect, but the t she 
was to be the mother of a eon, who was to ascend 
David’s throne, to establish the long predicted 
kingdom, to reign over it through all coming ages 
and to be not only entitled the “king" butalso the 
- Son of the most High4—that she, a- vir. 
gin, was to give birth to one who was to be not 
only mighty, but immortal, nay Divine, this 
might well have seemod impossible. But ahe 
did not disbelieve the word of the glorious being 
who stood before her, she was only astonished 
and perplexed. How, she inquired, can this an
nouncement be fulfilled to me who am yet un
married. The angel replied the Holy Spirit shall 
hover over thee, and the power of the most high 
■hail over shadow thee, wherefore the holy being 
to be bora will be called “ Son of God." In 
confirmation of what I say, know that thy relative 
Elisabeth hath conceived, and that this is now 
the sixth month with her who has been called 
barren. This is almost incredible, but know that 
with God nothing is impossible. Mary, now 
satiefietUneekly replied, behold the hand maiden 
of the Lord, let it be with me as seemeth to him 
good. The angel having fulfilled his mission 
now disappeared.

The expressions used by Gabriel were strictly 
in harmony with the predictions of the Old Tee* 
lament, and we do not suppose that at the time, 
nor until long after Mary fully understood them. 
She did not understand that the greatness of her 
Son woufd not be perceived nor life title recog
nised by the world, or even by the Jews, she did 
not yet perceive that hie kingdom was to be in
visible ant’ spiritual, not external, that his reign 
was to bless the gentiles as well as the children 
of Abraham, and that the family of Jacob which 
was to constitute the kingdom, was to exclude 
many of his lineal descendants, while it was to" 
Include all who exhibited bis faith.

Elisabeth bad been for several months living 
in retirement in Luttah, in the hilly district of 
Judea. As the angel Gabriel had alluded to 
her state in confirmation of the ^lirions an
nouncement which he had mode to Mary, she 
after his departure resolved to visit Elizabeth, to 
hear from her lips what had transpired, and to 
relate the message which the celestial visitor had 
delivered to herself. She performed the some
what tedious journey ae hastily os possible, en
tered the house of Zschariaa and saluted Eliza
beth. Strange to say, as soon as her salutation 
had fallen upon the ears of Elizabeth, her un
born babe moved upon by the Holy Spirit, testi
fied its consciousness of the presence of the des
tined mother of the Messiah. Elizabeth herself 
wae filled with the Holy Spirit, and under its 
impulses she with a loud and exulting voice 
thus returned the salutation of Mary.

“ В lease 1 art thou among women, and blessed 
is the fruit of thy womb !’*

“ Whence come to me this honor, that the 
mother of my Lord should condescend to visit 
me?”

For. the Christian Watchman.

BEOOLLEOTIONS OF BOMB. 2
The discipl?» saw in him a “ glory as of the| The Word, thou jh mad* w the form of a man, 
only begotten of the Father,” not especi- a nd in the situation of a man, yet afforded to 
ally in the circumstances which preceded those who believed on him a eubhme spectacle, 
hie coming, nor in the supernatural incidents of and revealed through his words and act*, the 
his life, ndr in the many wonderful works which heart and the mind of the Infinite, and r.ot only 
he performed, but rather in the grace which he did he present in himself all tint the human 
exhibited,an J thé truth which presented. He was mind requires, but he also afforded a subject of 
manifestly the source and overflowing fountain of contemplation which though never exhausted, 
grace and truth, the preceptible warmth, the will throughout eternity furnish new delights to 
visible light of the Great Sun. the redeemed.

Loye exists in various degrees- It may be 
Mis h—wnfsl rfenfa
life, or it may bu a glow at once superhuman 
and Divise. Love to those who love oi is beau
tiful, love to those who hate us sublime. The 
affection may be manifested in such a way as 
to pfove that its possessor is Divine. It may 
be seen to be so regardless of self, eo fruitful in 
blessing to the beloved, so productive of self- 
sacrifice to him who lores, as to transcend the 
capacity of men or angels. Now the Incarnate 
Word exhibited of an aff -oiion so vast, so un
measurable, that those who believed in him were 
fully convinced that he was the only begotton 
Sim of God.

sithe
NO. W.

bird's ETE VIEW OF MODERN ROME.

In order to obtain the greatest amount of 
pleasure and instruction frbm s visit to Rome, 
it Will be necessary to tiew it repeatedly from 
the tower of the Capitol. From this eminence 
we can trace the forma and relative position 
of the seven hills, apd the boundaries of the

For the Christian Watchman.
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For the Christian Watchman.

The Name Jesus.
This name is used in the New Testament not 

cnly to designate our Lord, but also the eon of 
Nun, and successor of Moses, Acte 7 : 45 } Heb.
4:8; and also one surnamed Justus, who was a 
fellow-laborer with Paul.

*• Jesus ” is the Greek form of the Hebrew 
Joshua. The celebrated successor of Моє es, 
and leader of Lrarl, bore this name, also the 
high priest of whom Zecharia speaks (3,1,43,9.)
The name in full is Jehoshua, (Num. 13 ; 16 ;
1 Chron. 7: ;) but was contracted into Joshua,
the name commonly used in the Old Testament, 
and after the captivity, into Jeshua, (Neh.9: 17.) 
whence the name Jesu*. ,s

TMa name was very significant. The illustii 1 
ou9 man to whom it was first given, was origin
ally nailed Oshea ; (Num. 13: 8, 16.) This was 
changed by Moses into Jehosbua, or Joshua, a 
compound of two words, Oshea or Oshua, Savior 
or Deliverer, and Jab, a portion of the word 
Jehovah, and a name of Godk The name Jesus 
or Jehoshuab, means therefore Salvation of Jeho
vah, a Jehovah Savior.

This name wae not conferred upon our Lord 
by accident, or in honor of some ancestor. It 
was given in accordance with a heavenly in- ^ 
junction. Gabriel, when he announced to the 
Virgin the mysterious and Divine birth, also 
gave directions respecting the name of the childt 
“ Thou «halt oa'l hie name Jesus.” Luke, 1: 31.
When the angel again appeared to Joseph to 
dispel his inju ious suspicions, lie again indi
cated the name by which the mysterious child 
wee to be called, (Mat. 1: 20, 21.) Accordingly 
eight days after his birth, at the time of his cir 
cuibcieion, “ his name wae called Jesus, which 
wae eo named of the angel before be was con
ceived in I be womb.”

This name; though so significatif, had, ae we 
have seen, been used before. It had been given, 
doubtless, by divine authority to that remark, 
able man who so victoriously led Israel into the 
land of Canaan. In his case the name was ccm- 
iLeroorative of the great deliverance accorded 
through him to Israel ; or it was given to him 
as being a significant type of the greater Savior 
and Deliverer who was to come. In other cases 
the name was conferred in honor ef ono so il-1 

lustrions in the history of Israel. But we can 
only supppee that in tlie case of our Lord, the 
name Jeans, (Jehosuah—Jehovah, Saviour,) wee 
given a man appropriate designation of his real 
nature and office. The fact that it was solemnly 
and repeatedly given from Heaven by the min. 
isiry of Gabriel, would seem to prove this. That 
the name was intended to designate the Divine 
nature and office of Christ, seems fur-her evi
dent, from the language of Matthew in reference 
to the visit of Gabriel to Joseph, 
says, « all this was done that it might be ful
filled which was spoken of the Lord by the pro
phet, saying, Behold a virgin shall be with child, 
and shall bring forth a sou, and they shall call 
h«e name Emmanuel, which being interpreted, is 
God with oa.” The prediction of Isaiah, that the 
son of the Virgin should be called Immanuel,
(God with us, God on our side,) wae fulfilled 
when Mary gave birth to her eon, and called hie 
name Jesus, (Jah, Hosuab,—-Jehovah, Savior.)
The idea contained in each name it the вате.—
But the reason given by tho angel why the eon 
of the Virgin should be called Jesus, is still more 
conclusive. “Thou ehalt call Hs name Jesus, 
for hé shall save hia people fruin their aine.” He 
who could accomplish euch a work might well be 
designated by the significant and glorious name 
Jeeue.

But let us now consider more attentively the 
геавзп here given why the Holy child should be 
called Jesus ; “ for he shall save hia people from 
th<*ir sine."

The human race was in a lost condition, ex
posed to present disquietude and sorrow, and 
with the prospect that the sufferings of his life 

mysterious problem of human dulUfly ms would only be prellminsiy to greater and erer- 
solred.as lie .pake of judgement, of heeeen, end increasing woes for ever, l’his unhappy race 
of hell—and ouinted out the way of .alvnlhm. was subject to two classes of sorrows. The one,

But lie displayed a Divine glory not mor- by *”•'•«**" from Jehovah, «, the form of 
,be substance of his te.ch.ng than by'.he man. <««*"•. bereavements, losses, tempoml death,
ner in which it imparted. For., a child Ь“‘,ЄаГ,и1 ,ОГЮЄПИ
speaks of the companions and parent, of home. The other lorm of human sorrow resulted ,nd,- 
SO he epenhs of the aiigvl., and his Father, and reedy from Jehovah but d.rec.ly from a d,s- 
the heavenly aUode-,ad ,he enjoyment of the ordered mtellecus! and morel const, u.,„n-,nd know 
redeemed, a, if .objects with which he had been «nai.ted in терасу for any re і enjoyment, 
long famil arwnd which though glorious had diaquie.ude, remorse, f ar, despair ; sorrow, 
for him ,,o novelty. Bu, not only by word but which, unless remed.sd, mus, orme», so long - 
by liis entire life he imparted instruction, and the suff.ror ,s :n ex a.cnce, whether in th,e Me. 

his disciple* learned more of duty, of God# and

scatteredved only a mortal like themselves. Л few 
howêver, whom he had called out of the world, 
and appointed to be his followers and disciples 
perceived in him something more than humanity. 
He wae in their midst, like the tabernacle 
among the Israelites. The external form might 
b? Unattractive, but within was the Divine 
Presence.

Just as Israel from time to time saw the glory 
of Jehovah manifested from the tabernacle in 
which he choeed to dwell ; eo the disciples per
ceived in the works and words of ihe meek and 
lowly man, matchless excellencies, superhuman 
power»—au unearthly radience.

Though the Word bad become flash, eo that 
ordinary spectators perceived only humanity 
yet he had not divested himself of his original 
excellencies and prerogatives.

They we e merely veiled by the material form, 
and the human nature which he assumed. In 
tverÿ word, in every act he afforded evidences 
of hie exahed nature and dignity. The disciples 
whose eyes were opened, and whose ear» wére 
unstopped—apprehended to some extent at 
least the force of these evidences. They 
saw Divinity pervading that humanity. They 
perceived a glory more than angelic, a display of 

which no
created being could afford. Though in the form 
of man, with "human intelligence and sensibili
ties, in a lowly position in life, he yet exhibited 
to them qualities which belong only to Divinity. 
They beheld і glory ae*of the only begotton Son 

of God.
Certainty the Incarnate Word displayed to all 

who attentively considered him a glory which 
wae not of tills world. The events whieh pre
ceded his appearance,the extraordinary incidents 
of hia life the wonderful works which hé per
formed, the spoil*** integrity Of hi» lift. »0*v 
vested him with a halo which man had never 
worn before, and afforded conclusive evidence 
that though in the form, and with the nature 
of man, though poor, despised, persecuted, and 
tempted, he was yet more than man.

A series of rem arkable prophecies extending 
through a period of nearly four thousand years all 
pointed to him. A religion, divinely instituted, 
venerable for itaantiquity, yet almost unintelli
gible from the multitude of rites and ceremonies 
miny of which in .themselves were meaningless, 
became full of meaning, when.viewed in the ir 
relation to him. Various events m hie life were 
predicted net merely by the lips of man, but by 
the finger of God ta historical incidents, nay the 
ancient hie tory of the world only became intelli
gible when viewed in connection with him. 
Other men have indeed been the subjects of ieo#* 
lated prophecy, but to him nearly all the predic
tions of inspired men, all the institutions of reli 
gion ami all the events of history distinctly 
point.

Yet more glorious does the incarnate word ap
pear when we consider the remarkable incidents 
of his life. He was born cf a Virgin. Angels 
from heaven were his servants. They predicted 
his birth, and when the happy event transpired, 
announced it on the earth, and made the hills of 
Judèa re-echo the melody of heaven.

In subsequent years these angelic beings min
ister to hie wants, and strengthen his spirit. 
Fiends also appear to oppose him in his work, 
but they depart baffled and terrified. Even Sa
tan only succeeded in displaying 
ness, and the invincible integrity of the wonder
ful man. But what is most astonishing, he at
tracted the notice of the Eternal Father himself 
who thrice addressed him audibly and proclaimed 
him to be his Son only begotton and well be
loved. The transfiguration was 
superhuman joy, the agony of Gethsomane, one 
of anguish transcending human experience or 
endurance. The circumstances attending his 
death—thé fact of his reasurrection all proclaim 
him to be more than mortal, mare than a crea
ture.

Bui when in connection with, and in addition 
to the circumstances which preceeded bis routing 
or weeerattendaet on his life,we notice the many 
great miracles which he performed, we are more 
thaewver convinced, that he was truly the Son 
of God. These miracles in number and impor
tance ueneeended all others performed th ough 
humah agency, hut what is most remarkable, 
while be appeared to beat onee ruler of the ele
ments, and lord °f life and death, hie most stu
pendous miracles were performed with a Divine 
ease, all were wrought, in his own name, and 
he could impart to others the ability to work 
miracles as atopendous'as those which he him
self performed.

But though these are the most conspicuous 
and convincing evidences of Divinity to the or
dinary spectator, yét during the sojourn of the 
Incarnate Word with man he exhibited a glory 
•tilf nure dazzling, still more clearly indicative 
of a*nature, attributes, power, prerogatives 
transcending those possessed by any creature.

ruins, and as we group together these 
and disjointed fragments of ancient Rome, find 
that the pleasure and instruction which each af
fords when viewed by itself, is greatly heighten
ed, when taken in connection with the whole.— 
From this point aleo we can perceive, the situs- ; ( 
tion, dimensional and peculiarsies of Modern 
Rome, and its relation to the city which'has pas
sed away.

I suppose myself to h*ve threaded the damp [ 
and disgusting lanes of the modern city, and to 
have reached the hàse of the Monte del Catnpi- 
doglio anciently thé Capotoline. I am conduc
ted by a long flight of marble steps to a little 
piaxsa, bounded on three sides by the palace 
which cireàti thé bill. Then eager for the-expected 
view of Rome, J hurry past the beautiful works * 
of ancient art which adorn the piazza, and ascend 
the tower of the capitol.

Immediately below in one direction is the city 
of the popes, and in another all that time ha* 
spared of the city of the Caesars, Around, and 
stretching far away into the distance is the vast 
and deserted Campagoa bounded by a range of 
thickly wooded hills.
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This patience and forbearance was super
human. But more, during his residence upon the 
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his enemies seem to prompt every word, ges
ture, and action. Never before was thereupon 
the earth eo sublime an exhibition of unselfish
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Let us now view in detail the scene which is 
spread before us. Between the Capitoline, 
the Esquiline, and the Quirinal, three of the 
seven bills, on the one hand, and the Janioalum 
on the other is an extensive valley through which 
the Tiber winds. Modern Rome occupies this 
plain and the elopes of these bills. We тім many 
of the forms which charaeteriie other European 
capitals yet the view ie none the less interesting. 
The palaces before ae are of moderate dimensions, 
are, most of them disadvantageous!/ situated in 
the narrow and sunless streets, or in the midst of 
old and dingy habitations, and hsve been shorn of 
much of their original splendor by the influence of 
time sndpoverty.yet they are surprisingly numer
ous and some of them arc models of architectural 
simplicity and elegance. Bat the innumerable 
domes which rise from every quarter in the 
modern city, constitute the most striking feature 
in the view before ue. The number of the 
churches is truly amazing, they are of all sizes 
and of etery decree of beauty and magnificence, 
from the diminutive and insignificant Sac Carlo, 
аЦв quattre Fontane to the glorious basilica of 
St. Peters, which with its collonades, and domes 
appears toward the southern portion of the city. 
These structures awaken more interest and ad« 
miration, than any parks however beautiful or 
palaces however magnificent.

The Tiber as it winds through the city divides 
it into two unequal portions. The bridgea which 
span the river, though of different degrees of 
antiquity and excellence, are all invested with 
peculiar interest. Of the eight bridges which 
were erected in the olden ti*e only four remain. 
The ruins of several of the others may still be 
seen when the river is low.

The ancient city was not confined to the seven 
hills, but extended over a considerable portion of 
the valley of the Tiber, and there erected monu- 
menu which seem destined to endure forever. 
We view with admiration the exquisitely beautiful 
column of Trajan which rises a short distance 
from us, a little to the right. The column of 
Antoninus inferior to, and an imitation of the 
other, yet very beautiful is further off towards 
the middle of the city. Eaeh of the columns ie 
surmounted by the image of an apostle. To the 
left, and constituting, a portion of the City wall, 
is a huge pyramid, the tomb of Caiu Cealiue, 
now blackened by time, but in other respecta 
apparently unimpaired, 
posite extremity of the City is the gigantic 
tomb of Hadrian, now the castle of St. An
gelo. It haa undergone many changea, onee a 
tomb, it has been for many ages a fortress of 
the popes, often their last dépendance. The sta
tuée which once adorned its summit, and the 
marbles which covered ita side have long 
since been removed, but it* oval form its vaat- 
neee, and remarkable solidity still remain to 
pwaken admiration and to render it next to St« 
Peters,the most conspicuous and imposing object 
in the city. These are all the memorials of 
ancient Rome visible in this direction except the » 
dome of the Pantheon, which rises above a mus 
of old and dingy houses.

As we thus contemplate modern Rome from 
the tower of the Capitol, we lose eight of much, 
which near at hand was deformed or disgusting.
* Distance lends enchantment to the view." Age 
a'so while it has dimmed the lustre of тазу a 
princely mansion, or stately church, also pre
vents them from exposing the earrounding decay, * 
and by tinging all alike with he venerable huee, 
like ch.ril, hide, a multitude of holt., giro an ! 
air of imposing uniformity to the entire eitv, and 
importas oharm, which n.ither architectural pro
portion. nor elaborate ornament, nor polished 
marbles can afford.

Borne with its Innumerable palaces, domes, 
and imposing monnaient» of antiquity, all apread

affection.
But this love prompted to the bestowal of 

blessings beyond the ability of man to confer. 
He pardoned those who had offended 
gave peace to the troubled cmsciebce, 
ted strength to resist sin, Йо gave hope of eter 
nal felicity, he implanted in those who were dead 
in trespasses and sins an immortal principle, an 
everlasting life. Those blessing* which he dis
pensed during his residence on earth—he also 
offered to man irrespective of character, religion, 
race or time—and authorized hie disciples logo 
forth to all nations with the glad tidings. Who 
but the Divinity entrid exhibit e love so fruit- 
fol fn blessedness. Bet these gifts worthy of a 
God, were not obtained without cost by this 
great benefactor. To bestow them upon man he 
not only lived a life of humiliation and poverty, 
but endured excruciating agony cf body and of 
spirit. Gelhseman» and Calvary witnessed the 
sacrifice made for the eternal salvation of the 
guilty end the lost. Surely euch love transcend
ed the capacity of a created intelligence—a love 
whose length and breadth the finite mind can 
never comprehend, the contemplation of which 
will be a source 'of constantly increasing joy 
through eternity.
. Thus did the Incarnate Word exhibit to bis 
disciples a fullness of grace, thus did he appear 
as the outward and visible monifestaton of the 
essential nature of Divinity,the expression of his 
fore* the blaze of his glory.

Bat Mghtrie-i'ntimately connected with heat, 
so is truth with grace. Truth is not only the 
revelation and the effect of grace, but is the me
dium through which it is realized. The Incar
nate Word was more than a teacher, he was 
the Substance of a<l correct *nd profitable teach
ing ; he not only revealed truth, ’ie waa not only 
the source and fountain of all important 
knowledge, but he was the truth, the effulgence 
of the Divinity, the outward expression of the 
Divine thought. He appeared to his disciples 
not only ss the manifestation of Infin.te Intelli
gence, as well as of Infinite Love, and thus re
vealed a glory which was unmistakably that of 
tlie only begotton son of God.

In the days of his fleeh be tanght no
thing that wae useless or unimportant Every 
word he spake, all the instruction whieh he im
parted have reference to the temporal and eter
nal happiness of the entire human race. Turn
ing aside from tho ordinary subject* of instruc
tion, he revealed facts which the depravity of the 
human heart, or the weakness of finite intellect 
would have kept forever concealed. He not 
only correctly and for the first time portrayed 
the true character and condition of man, but 
with equal dearnees he revealed the nature »nd 
ch; meter and will of the Infinite God. The
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Studies for tteSendsjSchool.
Watchman. “ Thou art the mother of my Lord, for no 

sooner had the voice of thy salutation reached 
mine ear, than the babe in my Womb leaped for 
joy.”

“ Blessed ie she who believed, because the 
words spoken to her from the Lord will be ac
complished !” •

Thus did Elizabeth express h»r joy in meet
ing with Mary, and her faith in the exalted na
ture and dignity of the coming Messiah. Mary 

1 e in response thus expressed her joyful emotions :

“My soul shall magnify tho lord, and my 
sed spirit shall lejoice in God my Saviour."

“ Beccuse he has looked, upon his handmaiden 
in her lowliness,* for behold from henceferth all 
generations shall call me blessed 

“ Because also the mighty one hath exalted me, 
great and Holy in Hit name.”

“ Hie mercy ie to generations on genera
tions of those who fear him."

He hath done wonders in proof of bis power, 
he ha* destroyed those who were proud in the 

to imaginations of their hearts."
“ He hath hurled the mighty from thrones, 

Maty to amke to and exalted the lowly.”
“ The hungry he hath filled with good things, 

end tlie rich he bath sent away empty.”
“ He hath aided his servant Israel, in remem

brance of k» mercy to Abraham and hie seed 
forever. (As he spake*to our fathers.)”

Mary remained with Elisabeth about three 
eety at the ! month в and then returned to Naxarath. ;«b

te; 120
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BurmaH.—The « Macedonian** for August 
brings cheering intelligence from the missions 
in Burmah. Mr. Hiboard reporta tae sate arrival 
of Mr. and Mre. Bixby at Rangoon. He writ a 
that Sau Quala" thinks be will be received joy- 
folly by the 8hens, and that many will quickly 
receive the t ruth.’* Mr. Has well, jr, writes, that 
a fedr 8ah bathe preceding He" had the privilege 
of seeing seven willing converts baptised by the 
Burmese pie’lor.** Цг Crawley reports a 
series of most interesting revivals in connection 
with the la bora of Mis. Ingalls, at Latpidau. h 
this " marked oatpouring of the Spirit,*' which 
commenced iu March last, Mr. CVawley baptised 
three converts at Taimrdaw, where an assistant 
is stationed. At Letpidau he baptixed twelve, 
March 94, besides three on the preceding day, 
who belonged in another village; " The whole 
dietriot seems stirred up to inquire whether these 
things are so. In a word, revival 
word adapted to describe the «tale of foaliqy 
which I witnessed.” Within the last three 
months, in connection with the labors of Mm. 
Ingalls, twenty one have hoes baptised and ad
mitted to the church, besidnb live in Henthads 
district. Mr. Stevens writes, April 15, that ha 
had baptised oa Sabbath, April 7, ai* candidates 
five of whom wars natives of India. Their 
version was chiefly owing to the instrumentality 
of a faithful brother, a member of n sepoy regi
ment. Mr. Stevens reports the baptism, on the 

by the 
and three

Greenwood Bethel.—This is about 5 mile* ' building.” The meaning is certainly unmistake- 
from St George on ihe St. Andrews Road, able and almost every word will be observed to 
New house nearly completed j preaching and be of Anglo-Saxon origiu.

The University Building is a splendid and ex
pensive structure. It is approached through a 
long avenue of tteès and shrubs, terminating in 
an extensive park, fcn the remotest part of Which 
the building is situated. The museum contains 
two principal departments* one adapted for the 

Oak Bat and Rollwodam.-Each have-a stident of natural history, containing a largo
and life like collection of stuffed quadrupeds, 
birds, insects, Ac, the other consisting of min- 
eralogicsl and geological specimens. This ioeti 
tutiun seems to promise a solution of the ques
tion of s state university in a free colony, where 
•11 denominations are placed upon a footing of 
equality. Its success in the highest sense of 
that word, seems already doubtful.

Farmers in Canada West are busily harvesting 
their crops. The grain is generally good. The 
wheat is in so aie places injured by weevil and 
nut. The weather of late has been very unfa
vourable, and a good deal of bay h spoilt or 
badly injured.

All parties are, of course, intently watching 
the progress of the contest on the opposite side 
ofthe lakes. The sympathies of the Canadian 
people, so far ae wv have had opportunity for 
judging, are greatly divided. Many unhesita
tingly express their satisfaction at the reoeafi 
triumph of the, South, while others and probably 
a forge majority'look anxioasly and hopefully for 
the crushing of the rebellion andthe suppression 
of the aristocratic and despotic trafic Were in hu
man flesh. No doubt, the arrogant and threat • 
ing tone of the Northern press towards England 
and her Colonies has doneroueh to alienate the 
sympathies of lovers of British rule. The com
promising tone of the North too, in reference to 
slavery, and ila un feeling treatment of the black 
refugees, are not calculated to make the lovers of 
freedom very sanguine as to the results of a 
conquest ofthe Sooth. Bat we ssnnot but fear 
tint a more selfish sentiment is creeping into the 
minds of many, a sentiment originating in a 
view of the fancied effects of the influx of a 
large number of free blacks upon the material 
interests of the labouring white population.

І —•—r— -- - Albert vs.

Watkrboroüuh Q. Co., Aug. 31861. 
To the Editor of the Watchman.

Dear Fro :—Ri1 ce my last letter to yon I 
have been laboring among the Sunday Schools 
in Queen's County, between the Washadetnoak 
and Grand Lakes, where I have establis bed six 
new schools, and visited and aided four or five 
others, which had previously existed. I have 
succeeded beyond my expectations, and I trust 
that the schools 1 have organised will be per
manent and prosperous.

There are scarcely two settlement* tp found, 
wherein the work to be done is of precisely the 
same character. Each neighborhood baa He 
own peculiar wante;Md its own peculiar people 
to deal with. In some places, povérly-ie-lbe 
greet hindrance. In others, it is almost impos
sible to find persons competent to take charge 
of a Sunday School ; and in others again a di
vision of sentiment will often prove the most 
serious obstruction to the successful prosecution 
of the work. You will thus peicefve that l have 
a good opportunity, to study the different .phases 
of social life, as they are exhibited ip relation to 
Sunday School Missionary work, and I am sure 
that the experience I am gaining will prove a 
source of profit io mysèlf in future life.

In one settlement that I visited there was an 
u nbappy feud existing, whieh hid divided those 
who should have been united in friendship, into 
contending factions and most bitter едеті es. I 
was told before reaching the pla-e that St Wqujd 
be useless to attempt to unite them iia Sabbath 
School. But having seenred a perron for Su
perintendent against whom no objection 
found quarter, I appointed the meeting, and 
succeeded without difficulty in organising a 
Sabbath school, which may yet eventual e in 
harmonising the people in bonds of lobe. In my 
visits in this neighborhood, I met with* numbers 
of good Christian people, who, while they were 
embiUere 
state of a:
liation. O, that the Lord would make this Sun
day School the means to eueh an end, and that 
the parents might learn from their little children 
to forgive one another, even as God for Christ's 
sake baa forgiven them.

Another settlement that I entered, presented 
au entirely different ^feature. Haye ike people 
were all united in h&rmony *ith each,'1 tint they 
were destitute of ever) social blessing, Mr. 
Editor imagine, if you can, s settlement without 
a church, without a day school, without a Sab
bath School ; and that in a laud where such in
stitutions ought to be abondènt. I Conversed 
with a young man in this place, who waa about 
twenty years of age, (an he told me that he was 
only one of a number) who could neither read nor 
write. In addition !o this moral and;religious 
destitution, the people were exceedingly poor, 
and not a dollar could be raised for the pOrcUeae 
of books, yet they needed, and were anxiotis%r 
a Sunday School, and I resolved that I would 
endeavor to secure them the books. Having 
made a grant to the full extent of my power 
from the Sunday School Union, I applied to th.e 
little children in s Sabbath School in the city of 
St. John, to make up the balance for a $5 
Library. They responded nobly ; and Dot only 
collected a som sufficient for the Ltbrary. but 
enough over to purchase one doseu Testaments 
and a Bible, for the u#e of the School., Ifow 
that is what I sail Missionary work aÉMOg the 
children і children working for each oth*r to 
promote their everlasting good. I should be 
pleased to tell your readers the name;of the 
School that performed this good work] but as І 
have not the consent of the parties, I forbear. 
Enough that the School Це been supplied with 
books

before the eye on the gentle slopes of these cele
brated hills, or in the vtiley through which the 
yellow Tiber winds is the most attractive city in 
the world. We do not wonder that the devoutCa- 
tholio whatever may bo his political opinions 
lees indeed he be a liberal Italian, loves to regard 
this as the holy oily,the capital of the church, or 
that he cannot endure to think of the inevitable 
hour when a temporal kiag shall hold hie court 
within these «acted precincts, when the solemn 
aspect which all things wear shall disappear be
fore the taste and policy of a 
fluences of a tutilitirian age. Even the Protestant 
or Radical cares not to anticipate the time when 
these dark and narrow streets will be illuminated 
with gas or parraffine, when the chimney of the 
factory shall rival the highest of these domes or 
towers, and when the steam whistle aodtiie loco
motive shall banish the present silence and atill-

tence upon the success of a hasardons specula
tion of questionable morality. So for as its 
Editor is concerned he has never yet found it 
necessary to unfold a harrowing tale of personal 
sorrows, or to entreat or implore the people to 
take the Watchman. Tears and pleas would 
not only be unnecessary but hypocritical. Our 
connection with the Watchman has been on the 
whole a source of pleasure ; any little trouble or 
anxiety experienced has been as nothing com
pared with the satisfaction derived from the sym
pathy of new and old friends, and the conscious
ness that our little strength was not being ex
pended in vain.

We now urge our numerous friends to an 
extra exertion in behalf of their young friend the 
Christian Watchman. We do not talk or 
think of retrograding in any respect ; on the 
contrary,our aim is to advance; brains and honesty, 
not new type, nor a large sheet, make a religious 
newspaper respectable. As our circulation en
larges we will be able to obtain such assistance 
as will-make the contents of the Watchman all 
that we desire. Enlarged size and new type 
will follow in good time. Arrangements for the 
improvement of the secular department of the 
paper are being made. While the American war 
lasts the entire news of the week will be given 
in a condensed form. Other improvements may 
be expected with our increase of circulation.

Sabbath School sustained.
ВосАВжс.-^Chttrch depressed but Sabbath 

School exceedingly interesting.
Bayside, St. Andrews.—Preaching and 

Frayer meeting sustained. Two Sabbath Schools, 
tnd 10 added to the-Church.

Sabbath School, and preaching monthly.
St. Andrews.—Preaching every other Sab

bath, anil Prayer meetings kept up.
There is great need of a revival in all the 

churches; ht Christiana pray that it may he ec- 
jojrfd.

The next Quarterly meeting will be held with 
the Baptist Church at ibeRolIingdam, the recoud 
Friday in November, at^8 o'clock, P. M.
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Acadia College.THE “ WATCHMAN” COMMITTEE.
The next Term will commence on Monday, 

Sept. 2. The roll trill be called on that day at 
10 o’clock, A. M. .

Candidates for matriculation are requested to 
attend in the Library for examination on Satur
day, the 31st inst., at 10 o’clock, А. M.

Persons desiroué of joining the Theological 
elaaaea, or of entering upon partial courses of 
study, are also expected to he in attendance on 
Monday, Sept. 8,

The Christian Watchman la now the property 
of л Committee, the names of whose members we 
give below.
If R.A.. MASTERS, I MR. F. A. COSGROVE, 
MR. L. McM ANN, MR. O. N. ROBINSON,
MR. M. LAWRENCE, ] MR. J. CHALONBR. 
MR. N. 8. DbMILL, I MR. J. R. CALHOUN 
REV. Q. MILKS,—Moncton, Westmorland Co» 
REV. GEO. SEELY,—SaUsbery,.Westmorland Go. 
REV D. McKBAN,—Sackville, Westmorland Co, 
REV. T. CRAWLEY,-St. John.
REV. 1. WALLACE, Carleton.
REV. J. ROWE,—St. Martins, Saint John County, 
REV. 8. MARCH,—St. George, Charlotte Co. 
REV. P, DUFFY .—Hillsborough, Albert Co.
REV. H. CHARLTON, Newcastle, G. L.

SjT All letters on business to be addressed to Mr. 
F, A. Cosgrove, St.John, N. B.

I entire success in
P. R Island

21st of that month* of four 
live pastor in Rangoon—one 
females. The former is a pleader in the courts 
of Rangoon, and one of the woman is his wile. 
Dr. Binney, of the Theological School at Ran
goon, reports a very interesting meeting ofthe 
Kareq Association at Bas»ein, attended by eight 
or nine hundred Christian Karens.—(Examiner.

We would direct attention to the letter of Mr. 
Tyson of the American Sunday School Union. 
The aims of the Union are to gather children 
and adults who ao not attend Church or Sabbath 
School anywhere into the Sabbath eehool Then 
to supply the school thus formed with libraries 
just so far as they are willing to purchase them 
—the Union aiding in the purchase by grants 
when necessary. The great object of the Union 
is the establishment of the Sunday School for 
the destitute, at the same time it is important 
that as many books and papers as possible should 
be circulated. Mr. Tyson goes forth on a be
nevolent mission to our destitute localities, the 
agent of this Sunday School Union. It is to be 
hoped that he will receive all required aid and 
encouragement from eur brethren.
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President.Aug. 5, 1861.
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А ТВІР TO TORONTO.
No. 3.

THINeS SEEN AND ÜNSEÈN.
We awoke next morning ind looked from the 

luffcy window upon the broad smooth Ontario. A 
long, low island studded with trees lies before 
us,describing an arc of a circle and thus forming 
the harbour upon which the city is b ailt. A few 
fine a learners and seme small sailing vessels— 
small in comparison with the great ships which 
frequent Sl John waters —are to ' be seen lying, 
at the wharves, or moving about. The prospect 
is pleading, nothing more.

The city itself, built on what is nearly a plain, 
presents nothing very remarkable te the travel
ler's eyp, in its general aspect. The buildings, 
are good and lofty, some of them very fine. One 
thing which strikes ns in the appearance of this 
and other cities in this part of ^Canada, is its 
roominess. Built on a site which offers facilities 
for an indefinite extension in three directions. 
Its inhabitants seem to have been disposed not 
to restrict themse Ives in regard to space. True, 
the streets many of them are no wider than they 
ought to be, but many of the finest residences, 
only a little removed from the business part of 
the town, have fine grounds attached, gardens, 
lawns, and groves.

Turkey.—The “ Christian World" gives an 
encouraging account of the success attendingil • 
labojs of Missionaries of the American Board. 
The following is an extract from a letter of Rev. 
Mr, White of Marash :—

d against each other, yet deplored the 
ffifcîrs, and desired earnestly a reconci-

“ Yesterday was our Communion Sabbath. 
Forty new members were received into the church 
making its total membership 82$. How I with 
you could have been present end shared our joy. 
One hundred and sixteen 
The audience yesterday was from 1,300 to 1,400. 
Our .usual audience for the peat three months 
has been from 700 to 1,000. What great 
we hove ft* gratitude te God for His blessings ! 
Since last JanuATy at least fifty parsons have be- 
come hew creatures in Christ Jesus.” Mr. White 
may well say that they have good 
gratitude to God for bis blessings vouchsafed to 
that mission. This grstitede ought to be shared 
by the satire Church of God.

5

to he examined.A copy of Lovell’s General Geography has 
been fold on our table. We have glanced over 
this work with much satisfaction. It fills a want 
which has long been felt ip the schools of these 
Provinces. Most of the geographies which have 
been in ass are works published in the adjoining 
republie, and containing, of course, much infor
mation not only distastefal to us as British sub
jects, but also absolutely useless, besides fur
nishing very little information with regard to 
these Provinces. This want Lovell's General 
Geography is intended to fill In appearance it 
is superior to most of the works now in use,' and 
giving as it does such prominence to these British 
Provinces as well as so great an amount of gen
eral information on other subjects, we predict for 
it an extensive sale. Its maps and illustrations 
are all excellent and very numerous. The sta
tistics are the result of the recent Canadian and 
U. S. censuses, and with regard to other coun
tries as nearly as possible correct The popula
tion of St John is placed at only 21,000, but this 
can be èèsdy remedied when Mir census is com
pleted.

The work i. publish* in Moatrul, and « 
retailed at the low price of one dollar. This 
little Work is one of a series of schoolbooks pub
lished by Lovell. The books .of this series 
may be seen at J. & A. McMillan's, Prince 
William Street

Religions Intelligente.
Scotland.—The “ Report on the State of Re. 

hgion,” presented to the General Assembly of 
the Free Church of Scotland, contains serine very 
interesting statements respecting the Revival in 
that country. Out of 169 Free Church Presliy- 
teriee, eighty-six report a decided awakening:—

" The Revival with which God has been pleas
ed to bless us extends over the length cpd 
breadth of the land. It seems a blessed char
acteristic of the Revival in other times that it is 
wide-spread. We trust that through God's 
sovereign grace it will yet prevail over the whole 
of Scotland. The indication in the Reports that 

Our limited acquaintraoo with the «hy a. yet, J (Her. Dr. Wood) here .re exceedingly oheer- 
forbide much notice of ite public building» or i„g; eren where no Revival ie reported there it 
plftcee of interest. We shall epeek only of two much prayer, much earneat listening to the word 
jn whieh we felt specially interested, the Normal 0f tiod, much earnest expectation nnd desire for 
School and the Unireeelty building.. Our visits y,e bleuing j sud I find that the.e thing. In al- 
mn to there were too abort to warrant as in at- mo,t ..try instancy hare preceded the awaken, 
tempting iny extended description. During our ing, ani і scarcely know of any instance where 
first day hi Toronto we set out to find the Nor- the awakening has not been preceded by this 
mal eehool. haring obtained theneeeeaery infer- spirit of prayer end ex peetation. Thus the Be- 
matiou in regard to ite locality. Our prerione Ti„l hie affected all claeaee and all dreemin- 
acquain tance with educational institution» of this .tiooa. I cannot help obeerring that one great 
sert haring been aomewhst limited and perhaps „.ans of awakening seems to hare been the coro- 
a little peculiar, we may be pardoned for th. munioaling of intelligence of what the Lord had 
unnecessary |ierplexitiee into which we fell. deDe j„ other place.. I find in almost all the re- 
We suppose, ae our mind, are constituted, we port, that this waa done with the most bleared 
esimot erer set out to search for a place, or a rmulu. The infemtatiou interests^ ihe people, 
building, Without haring an idea of it more or ,nd brought the thing home to them i they fell 
lees perfect and well defined in the mind. If we it waa a reality , it excited a desire to partake of 
hare nerer seen it, thi» picture meet of eouree the benefit, and led them to oh the meant God 
be formed hy the imagination tided by the know- ha. appointed for obtaining the benefit The 
ledge drrired from description, preriom expert Berirel throughout the country begin in every 
encefee. Now, haring aeked for no description variety of way, and through erery variety of In- 
of the building in question, oor mental picture .trumentalily. One time, nndei the quiet mini, 
was probably unduly qualified by prerione knew- etratione of the elated pastor , sometimes 
ledge, he If unooneeiouily most here taken some- through the vieil of a etraeger from a distance, 
what of such a formas this. A very small room some quiet unknown man, it might be , eome- 
in an old wooden building, on in obscure street, time, one of those men whom the Lord seen» to 
said room being entered by a small wooden bars raised up in our day for doing Him good 
door through a hack yard, end when entered, .arrioe iwhie church, sometime» it wan a con- 
presenting the prospect of an old fire-piaee, vert who went end told bit simple «lory of the 
fronted by three or four old wooden desks, Lord’s goodness to him і sometimes it wet n 
curiously carved and variegated by knife end ink company ol fishermen, in the way of their pro- 
end pencil, said desks supplemented by an equal feeaion, going to a different part of the so a.', 
number ..f bench., of the same matoriajjsupport- end carrying to their friend» the tiding, of whet 
ing the stalwart frame, of some eight or ten dili- Ще Lord had done for them. I find in many of 
gent atudrnle of the occolt science of ptdagoguy. the relume mention made of inch men te North- 
Iti. true the reccollection of .ague rumours Omni. Radchffe, Hammond, Furlong, and 
which cornea up in the same connection.of ange- Wearer. God eeeme to hare honoured the 
He faces growing dark and thoughtful orer the ltboura of theee men ie e marrelloes way. 
myaterie. of the same study in another part of “Awakenings hare taken piece in the most 
the building, somewhat tends to sol ten the pic- unlikely piece, ta human eppearence,tbu. giving 
lure, but the exiatence of thi. d-partment haring evidence that it waa of the Lord’, sovereignty 
beeo et the time e thing of pur. testimony, its that the work wee done. The work waa sometimes 
effect ie modifying the -present product of the carried on and spread by e single remark made 
brain could ho but feint. With such en ideal |>7 0„ individuel to Mother, by the repetition of 
before ui how could we he expected to recognise , text of Scripture, by a meaaaga from one Meed 
in the imposing building with iU elegant atone to „other, or by a letter written from theeoeee 
feimt and cupola, situated il e beautiful and ef Keviral to friends or relatives. I believe the 
prominent pari of the city, and eurrounded by diy only will reveal how much the work bet 
large ground, laid out with great care udtaata been f, .warded by the letter, of Christian men 
in ixwna end Howe, plots and shrubberies, the ,„d women, written il the warms», of their 

The Charlotte County Quarterly Meeting, waa piece for which we were seeking ! Whsi won. he.ru to frieede end relations at e distance, 
held with the Baptist Church, Lower Fills, St. der that we passed end repaaaed it, end finally fe, no sooner is e aimer brought te Christ then 
George, commencing oo Friday afternoon at tire with «оте diffidence ventured to ш a hoy if hie list thought is, • I will tell my relatione red 
o'clock. Ministers present, Kevd’a A D. that were the Normal school f We walk up my friends what Christ has done for me.’ The 
Thomson, James Walker, and'S. March There «trough the pleasant ground», pus the numer- convert cannot rest until he bee made known to 
wee в goodly representation from the.County oui offices oe the first fiat, obey the Injunction those in whom he ie interested the Lord’» work 
ehorohts. But no special a-aeons of revival here which meet» oor сум in varioua conspicuous upon him. Then 1 am able to leant,that there haa 
been enjoyed since the lest meeting. Die state place» to enter our name in the well filled Visi- been a greet change in the manner» and habite 
of the chorehes it anch ae to call for unirersal tor’a Book, glacee into the theatre .guarded at the of the peopla. Where the awakening has been 
prayerful neat on the part of all who love the Re. entrance by atnluea and surr mnded by numerous anyhing like general, there ha. been upon gen 
deemer.thet they may not he permitted to remain bulls of England's great men, from Alfred and ei al society an awe and restraint, end I find teati- 
ia their present depressed and lifeless condition. Chaucer doworu da, and рам op io-o the gal- топу Some by rmpioyert to the effeeu prod no.

Bt. GeoxeE.—Charoh without a pxetbr, red leriep, where we find aereral spacious rooms ed upon their workmen One will му, • If you 
Without meeting for prayer, hue a Sabbath School filled with statues of the heroes end divioitie. of doubt Ihe reaUty of the Ravirai, come to my
in operation. .... .... Greece and Rome, and others devoted to paint- workshop red you will see what it ie , if you

PeitNmtLD.—Preaching sustained. Sabbath ings, all copied from the masterpieces of the knew my men before, come rnd see whet they
Sahool ie kept up end prayer meeting, are held Graekpnd Italian mas era. It being th. period are now, red yon will mo that something ha, Tb, „„„ diacoverie. et the "Or—" 
from week to week. of rammer vacation in the scheoliteelf, we ked no been at work that baa produced a moatMlutafy „eerLueenburg have created considerable »x-

*nd ST; teomox.-Churoh ».theut require opportun,t, o; aeeing enything of the wo,km, | change.' The poHe. raporta, too, are exceeding^ Atement ь цЛп thi. Provinre andin K. B-
presetting,but lookmgflor the urrivul of a misaioo- of the institution. Judging, howerer, from the ly fa,curable. The chief eooetable of our largeet 
ury.to labor among them. eburaeter of one of the prohibitions posted in counties, whieh includes a good many tower,

2nd Fall* Снгасн.—Preaching sustained verioue places in the nail, end pubUe room», we ' told me that there ie diminution of considerably 
e half the time, prayer meeing. generally kept 1 should infer that the English lengsnge i, taught1 more then one-third apon .11 that class of crime., 

up. Sabbath School in operation. Temperance in all iu native purity and strength. “TheI ,eluding violence, fee.,'inch as asseoit, red 
сейм in в prosperous condition. dirt) practia of .pitting u not allow* in «м dieorderly conduct.

■

Cjjristian Satrjjman. forj

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUG. 14. 1861.

The Convention of the Baptist Churches of 
New Brunswick, Prince Edwards bland and 
Nova Scotia will meet at Niotaux, N. S^Salurday 
August 24th.

Central Stitlligtm.
DOMESTIC.

Horace XT Sxcrrmi.—the Borderer says 
that upwards $194 WM rawed at the late Soiree 
given by the Baptiste of BaekviUe to procura 
funds for the payment oft debt due on the Par- 
•one,». At the same time a further ram of 
$320 waa rebeoribed—time reducing the debt to 
about forty pounds.

Bureaus Brun Picnic.—The Picnic lately 
given by the Sunday School ie connection with 
Вгаєм Is St. Charoh, was, м tisse nourishing 
aehool'e picnic's always ere, very 
attended. Upwards of 1,200 tiekete were told. 
All expressed themselves highly delighted with 
the day’s psoc ending a.

Gold nr Nxw Bxuxiwiox.—The News my, 
like geld

Notice.
Subscribers to the Chrittian Watchman, will 

bs notified of the time their subscriptions cease 
by • printed slip affixed to the heed of the paper, 
the number on which will correspond with that 
of the paper.

To prevent any difficulty about vending the 
yearly amount, ($1.50) subeeribere will receive 
the paper for кіанг months, on the receipt of 
ОЖК dollar. Oer terme ere eus* in advance, *

isstil

: uni
rooslyThe infancy of every newepaper is attended 

with peril. The Christian Watchman began 
ite course under circumstances which, to those 
who were unacquainted with all the facte of the 
ease, seemed to be peculiarly hasardoue. But it 
has met end surmounted those difficulties, whieh, 
at the first, impeded its progress; prejudices 
have been dispelled, it hsi gained the full con
fidence of ite supporters, and its future pros
perity ie no longer a matter of speculation.

Those who started the Watchman into being 
were well aware of the difficulties which stood in 
he way. Nor did they rely upon the personal 
popularity or the ability of Editor, publisher 
or proprietors, to bring their enterprise to a suc
cessful issue. They confided iu the common 

sad independent spirit of the Baptists. 
They believed that our people would not easily 
be duped, or led like a flock of sheep et the 
bidding of any. They believed that an inde
pendent religions newspaper would receive the 
patronag* of the denomination, and they have 
not been disappointed.

The Christian Watchman ie in a position 
whieh fits it to gain the confidence of the de
nomination. It cannot be put into the market 
and sold to the highest bidder, nor ean its Editor 
misuse his position to gratify ambition or per
sonal spleen. The proprietors of this paper ere 
nil deeply interested in the prosperity of the 
Baptist denomination. They are not politicians, 
nor have they any selfish ends to serve through 
the Watchman. If the "denomination hod the 
selection of a committee to menage e denomi
nations! paper, the present proprietors of the 
Watchman would, we are persuaded, compose 
a large proportion of each a committee.

The WATOKMAN will persevere in the course 
whieh it has hitherto pursued. While eschews 
fog low sectRiisnism It will strive to maintain 
and advance oor denominational principles. It 
will ever endeavour to save the churches from 
the utile of political partisanship, and also to

Congress whi 
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M blodbon.—A good second hand Melodeon 
can be obtained cheap at HsD*s Book Store King 
Street. The amount obtained to be devoted to 
a benevolent objrat.

that something whieh 1 
bee been found in the vicinity of H 
ver. The curious>re invited to inspect several 
specimens on exhibition at that oflUe. We hope 
it is the genuine stuff.

, Sud the hearts of many destitute made, 
glad by ie benefaction.

If the whole Province of New Brunswick is in 
the same condition as the perte that I have vishêà 
then there ie a wide field for Sunday School 
Missionary labor here, and one which should not 
be neglected. The amount of good that could 
be accomplished by twb or three faithful Mis
sionaries, would be incalculable ; and the Influence 
of the Sunday School upon the moral and religi
ous condition of say people, should stimulate 
Christion labor toy its improvement throughout 
that Province.

J
Ri-

To Corresjxmdents, Abolition or ▲ Lottery.- Aid. Boyne gave 
notice at the last meeting of the Common Coun
cil that one month hence he would move a reso
lution altering the present mode of disposing of 
the Fishery Lots, and appropriating the proceeds 
arising from the sale of said Lots to the 
tion of a City Hall. The New remarks :—M Our 
readers generally will approve of this gentlemen’s 
motion (which we hope be wfll press to division at 
the next meeting of the Board)for doing away with 
the Fishery Lottery beelneéè-а great piece of 
public gambling, if not swindling people out of 
their shillings." *c

Digbt Wharf.—Mr. Samuel Mayes of this 
City has obtained the contract for building the 
new low water wharf at Dig by lately authorised 
by the Nova Scotia Government. It is expect
ed to cost over $5 000.

Great Exhibition. — Our mechanics and 
others are determined that this Province will 
have something more to show at the great Lon
don Exhibition next year than a wooden figure 
head and a bark canoe. New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia it seems will alone be there to 
represent the North American Continent, as 
Canada feels too poor and the United States are 
too busy to take any interest in the world's Fair. 
We understand thaï s model "of ths^Bxhibition 
Building at Sussex will be sent to Londo i. It 
is now in course of constraotion under the super
intendence of M. Stead Esq, the architect.

For the “D iggins.*’—The Schooner Julie 
left this port yesterday for the Lunenburg gold 
diggini. A number of passengers left in her for 
this new Eldorado.

" A seeker after troth” need have found no 
difficulty in the sentence. "In harmony with the 
Divine Uni'y there is a mysterious duality.”— 
The idea is simply that though the Father and the 
Son ere esentlelly oné, yet that a distinction of 
office, prerogative, aad even personality exists 
betwéefi them. ^A seeker after truth” seems 
to doubt the divinity of Christ* he cannot reason
ably expect that we would open our pages to а 
controversy on that point.

The article to which Berean objects was copied 
from the New York Examiner, and of eouree we 
are not responsible for the sentiments advanced. 
Berean will notice that In Corinthians, 11, 17,-34» 
the apostle corrects an abuse ol the Lord’s supper 
In Cor. 10,18—22,he prohibits disciples from par
taking of meats or drinks which had been -offered 
to idols. The cup of the Lord was a memorial 
of Christ's love, the cup of devils was wine cotise, 
crated to » false God. The idea that the wine 
used by the Corinthians in their desecration J 
the Lord's supper, 1 Cor. 11, 21, was called the 
cup of devils, 1 Cor. 10,21, ie altogether errone-

Yours truly, *
Ira C. Tyson 

Missionary Afo. Sunday School Union.

For the •* Christian Watchman.”
Obituary."

Died at Hopewell, Albert Co., N. B^of dip- 
theria, on July 20fb, Bela A. Lawrence, and on 
the 2nd inst. George Frederick Liwrghce, the 
only remaining sons of Mr. John R. and ftnth 
Lawrence. These afflicted parents have lost six 
of their children within a few years, epd have 
now only une little daughter who has also very 
narrowly es caped the ravages of dipthtr^t This 
fearful disease is making great ravage* in our 
midst. We hope that the Lord will mereifuliy 
sanctify these afflictions to the coffering» parents 
and sus ein them with his grace amid tnefr gre t 
sorrows. Sermons were preached oq both these 
occasions to solemn end weeping congregations, 
who seemed deeply te sympathise with ttfotmflhn- 
ing parents.—[Com. by Rev. Levi IT. Marshal L
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For the Christian Watchman.

A Sabbath in Shaduo.
Out of courtesy to oor hoet we went to church 

in the forenoon, the ceremony of infant baptism 
■waa performed during the eereiee. The spouse r 
promised faithfully to nominee the pomps and 
renitlee on behalf at the Infant, whieh wee 
duly declared a member of Chriet’e fold. Con- 
drmation wee announced to take price during the 
week, end the sermon went toehnw the песемі'у 
for the candidate* to be present. In the afternoon 
we strolled into the Baptist Sabbath school a per
fect sti eager, hot were quickly made to feel at 
heme by the worthy superintendent. The school 
numbers about one hundred end fifty, the schol
ars are well eared for, red look tidy, comfortable 
red happy, the library is hy no 
the singing would do credit to any 8.SchooL They 

Of oor contribuera fire, who era alumni of sea No. 2 8.S. Be:!.
Acedia College, win continue to enrich oer 

with thsfr productions. Original artistes

Quarterly Meeting,

prevent oer people from becoming hew ere of
weed red drawers of water to other,. It will bttion of the al 

fal whether ie t 
the reentry it s 
of smuggling at
injury of the re 
the sew duties 
lb.,strife, «eu, 
ten per cent ad 
tifieduty of $1 
per cent ad oa 

Thepxy oi e 
been-increased, 
he $16 instead 
commissioned c 
The Lie three 
ty of thirty dot 
ditridaally, foit] 
patties, .nd fi| 
limante. Thi. 
a good effect.

Order b beii

continue to be the earnest advocate of every de
nominational enterprise, end will especially pre
sent the claims of Acadia College, Above all it 
will asm to maintain In their naked eimplieity, 
those evangelical principles whieh are fitted to 
purify the heart, red fit men for heaven.

Oer lender» will prrevive that there hat been 
И felling off in the quantity or quality of the

Nova ticonx__The Shuhenreedie Creak
connecting Halifax with the Buie at Mine- 
which wm begun needy 40 yours ago and Ьм 
eoat millions al dollars, bee been at length com
pleted by ite present proprietor. A number •< 
bargee we to he placed on iu 
eid..rable traffic ie looked for.

end» ecu-
?

empty red
•wrniebed for the Watchmax. Anongthe hilled at Bull's Ren was a Here 

4 Mr. НаумScotian, Mr. R. Heyva.of 
wax a private in the 11th. 
ment.

In the evening we were much edified in hav
ing Bra. Coleman preach on the mutual tore of 
Christ and hie people. The congregation wee 
large, reepeetahie red attentive A Basest and 
Tea Soiree
week in order to procore fueda fertile rapport of 
a missionary.

Shediae m emteixly a growing plaoa If we may 
judge by the number of beildioga in eouree of 
eewetiee, red iu geographical position і» melt 

h eminence.

will of eouree be reed with greater tetaraat and
profit than cerefeaely ad tiled extracts from

religion» newspepera. noticed to take plane during the
It h eetiafaetory to redact that the petition 

whieh the Watchman bee gained has bora 
without eny sacrifice ef eelf-reapeot on the pert at 
ite friypds. It hue beat aad is independent of 
any political party,while neeeraaifly liberal ie ite 
yolitieel views. It does ret depend for ite axis-1 that it

TheHalifax Chronicle” bee 
particulars whieh we subjoin. H. CeeerdBaq-, 
of Halifax use taken the deepest in latest in these 
dieooverica. The “Chronicle" raye that the 
beach washings yielded remarkably welL 

“One man by ihe eradcat machinery, week»one day allait
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Tight Binding

teLIURE TROP RIGIDE
LABLE
SPCNIBLE

THE CHRISTIAN WATCHMAN.
Ife. as, Water Street.SELLING OFF:

BALANCE OF ТВЖ SUMMER STOCK
Sprague, Whitmore, Newport. Cudl p & Snide. • 
do ; ship Amity, Stinson, Liverpool, Kirk St 
Worrali, do ; ship Ajimeer, Grumbie. Liverpool 
J. L. Woodworth, do ; achr Castellanc, Pendle- 

Belfast, Me., Cudlip & Snider, sal'.
8th— Ship Flora MacDonald, Fuller, Liver

pool, J.Robertson, deals; ship John Pattes, 
Potter Bristol, J. Faiweather, do

9th—Brigt Stromnee», Merrick, Greenock, 
Pol y & M’Laoghlan, deals ; ship Soma?, Man- 
ton, London, J. L. Woodworth, deals ; achr

department ia entirely inefficient. The attettion 
of the President has been directed to this mat*

,n oimee of gold a day, out of the sand oc the troops at Washington. The activity of Gen. 
m a side. McLellan, and the co-operation of Provost Mar-

•b.iPor.erh.» w,h -t
paying at the rate nf £3 tor r-ech as a yearly ren- eueee“- I* ue*id, however, that many of the 
taL lie returned home with the party on Son* j men wi o ran so well at Bull’s Run are quite dis- 
day evening, bringing some beautiful specimens, gusud with the vanity of war and have hired out 
даДІаЙ; ІЛ the interior of Maryland aa fanner*, labourer., 

re.emhüng .luLI than ehou We saw « email 
phial el these, heal, aa ao much quicksilver, in 
firT Cunard’a possession, fathered hy himaclf, 
though aomawhat intermixed with duet and gra-

r" for Augnat 
> the miaaiooa 
toe rate errii.1 
*- He writ «

JUST receired—-П heyaxtea fadeSaleratsa.—
1 cuke White wî*a Vinegar:

Porter*. Banting FLUID ;
THoBiOF—

Hale, Bonne*», Ribbons,
Mantles, Shawls,

Dress Uovda. Muslins,
Feathers, Flowers,:ParasolsЛ 

Sewed Mutta* Baragse. 
Delaines, Curtains, Nette, 

ЩЖ All Summer Goods will be sold at greatly Re- 
diced Prune, in eider le prepare for Р.Ї Imnorta- 
tiona. SAUL. BROWN,

at* H * King-at.
PEACHES, CORN. TOMATOES, » APPLES

ter.
1 do

60 barrels Extra Stale Float ;
' в hhds Bright Sugar. Foreale

Hostilities on the sea have been quite active. 
The U. 8. steamer St. Lawrence attached to the 
Charleston blockading squadron,fell in on the 
29th ult.,with a privateer called the Petrel. The 
latter probably taking the St .Lawrence for amer 
chant vessel,bore down on her and poured in a vol
ley without doing any damage. But the Si. Law*,' 
rence returned the fire, and eo effectively, that 
the Petrel was instantly sank. Thirty-six of bar 

ptured by the boats of the frigate.
Tho Union troops in Missouri ha ve lately 

gained a battle over the Secessionists, at a place 
called Dug Springs. It ia said that the attack 
on the Union aide, waa by a body of Cavalry 
commanded by Gen. Lyon and numbering only 
some 270 men. These made a splendid charge 
on a body of 4,000 rebel infantry, cutting their 
way through with the lose of only five 
The “ seccahers” lost 40. The Herald thinks 
this brilliant exploit can only be compared to the 
Charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava.

General McDonald hat at length published an 
official report of the Battle of Bull*» Run. He 
says that the battle waa won by the Northerners 
st half-past three, but that the arrival of the 
fresh troops under Johnston st that time conver
ted the victory into diaaslrous defeat. The of
ficial liste show—killed, 19 officers, 402 inert ; 
total—481 ; wounded, 64 officers, 947 men ; to
tal 1,011 ; missing, 40 officers, 1,178 men ; total 
—1,918; tots Federal loss 2,708.

There are laid to be 30,000 pera one in New 
York alone ont of employment. —

All the officers at the West Point military 
school have expressed their dee ire for active ser
vice, but their applications have been neglected.

Another skirmish has occurred in Northwest* 
ern Missouri, at the town of Athens, where 350 
fédérale routed 1000 rebels under Martin 
Greene. 19 rebels were killed or taken prison-

tou,
Burner, 
# WateM

J. 8.
iy will quickly 
1» jr» writes, that 
id the privilege 
baptised by the

AÜCII8T Cth, 1841.
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CLEARANCE SALE OF STRAW GOODS 
AT LAWTON'S,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
All of this Spring’s Styles. 

TSOtfNKlS, HATS, &a,
NOW SELLING AT HALF PRIOR.

The city of Baltimore has been selected aa the 
plaça of rendesvoux (or th-i new levies of troops 
coming East.

There has been considerable discussion among 
the military men in Washington as to the pro* 
priety of qn immediate st ack upon Charleston, 
or New Orleans, by sea, for the purpose of di
verting the attention of the Southerners. It ia 
not probable that such an attempt will be made 
for some time. H owever, neither Gen. Scott nor 
Gen. McLellaa aeem inclined to make known 
their intentions.

Official intelligence has been received from 
the Gulf equadrun that the U. 8. steamer North 
Carolina haa made c maiderable havoe among 
vessels which forced the blockade in that vidn* 
ity. On Ju ly 4th, six schooners were captured, 
two more the next day, and one run ashore. On 
the 6th and 7tht t wo more were taken, making 
eleven in ell. In one of. those prise* were found 
thirteen mail-begs kill of letters and thirty-one 
packages of express matter.

The Unionist» of Kentucky have carried the 
Bute by a. large majority. The news was recei
ved throughout the North with great enthusi
asm.

There are now 900 “ col «red co ntrabends" st 
Fortress Monroe, valued at $800,000.

Despatches from Springfield, Missouri, state 
that hundreds of Unionists are flying into that 
State from Texas and Arkansas, on account of 
the persecution of the Secessionists. They say 
that if the Unionists in those States were famish
ed wi h arms, &c., they would declare them
selves openly.

The Navy department will at once issue pro
posals for the twelve paddle-wheel ste*mere,and 
for one or more iron clad vessels (similar to the 
“ Warrior,”) authorised by Congress.

There ia little news with regard to the move
ments of the Southern troops. A gentleman 
recently arrived at Washington from Vienna, 
Va., states that the estimate made of their killed 
atone at Manassas is 2,708. He also aaya that 
they have about 10.000 men at Vienna and 
that.the road between Fall's Church and Fair- 
fox ia being mined.

The Southern Government hove provided for 
the manufacture on a large scale of rifled can
non. A force of one thousand or twelve-hun
dred men are engaged in this way at R ehmond. 
They are said to have turned out an immense 
number of cannon.

Alma, MeDoman, Dublin, 8. Wiggma&Son, do.
10th—Schr. Margaret, A. Larsen, New York, 

Baton & Bovey, laths ; achr Skej, R»ed, Wex- 
feed, 8. W iggma & Son, do.

Aug. 13th—Ship Elisabeth Fry, 
erpool, C. Maophrraon, deal».

vtoy reports »
Received ex New York from Boston,

I) ASK ET Peaches $ 1 bbl Roasting Bare 
13 Corn ; 1 do Cucumbers ; 2 boxes Toma

toes ; 2 bbls String Onions ; 1 tierce Cabbage ; 1 do 
Sugar Cured Hams ; 7 bbls Apples. For sale low 

J STURNER,
No 12 Water-et.

a m connect ion vrl
Last evening Mr. Conard toft again in one of 

bis own steamers folly equipped for operations. 
A house frame, 20 feet square, a I fitted had been 
prepared en Monday. A picked set of men. a 
dredging machine, and every hna inable app'ir
idiée, all on board, left yesterday, 5th, for the 
Washings, Mr. Cunard personally in charge.— 
About 150 men are .busy at these diggings 
and 200 tote have been already disposed of. 
From the lay of the land, it to supposed that 
these rich washings end deposits extend for folly 
» couple of miles along the coast.

There seems to be no longer room for doubt of 
the value and richness of the gold deposits in 
Nova Scotia. The miners at Tangier, which to, 
perhaps, sixty or eighty miles fromMTheOvens,” 
are said to be doing well. This sudden expedi
tion of Mr. Cunard, eon of the enterprising Sir 
Samuel Cunard, and âgeot of the steam lipe. at 
Halifax, gives a aignifioaney to gold mining in 
Nova Scotia which will have h» affects abroad. 
We wish Mr. Cunard, and all others engaged, 
entire success in their new enterprise..

P. R. Island.—The Charlottetown Islander 
the telegraph cable between 

Cape Tormentine end Cepe Traverse has been 
repaired and that the telegraph to again in 
working order.

Canada.—It ia reported that t be Great East
ern will revisit Quebec this fall with several ad
ditional regiments of troop». It is also said that 

: the Home Government will aetld out a number 
of gun boats for service on the rivers and lakes 
of Canada.

Speaking of the satisfaction evinced by many 
of the Canadian newspapers at the result of the 
affair at Bullae Run the" Toronto Globe” re
marks !

M The insolent bravado of the Northern press 
towards Great Britain, and 'he insulting tone as
sumed towards these Provinces have unquest
ionably produced a marked change in the feelings 
of our people ; when the war commenced there 
was only one feeling of hearty sympathy with 
the North, but bow it to very different. People 
have lost eight of the character of the struggle, 
in the exasperation excited by the Injustice and 
abuse showered upon them bv the party with 
which they sympathised, it Is not in human 
nature tong to maintain cordial sympathy to
wards those who are pouring insult continuous
ly upon you."

The gsmton of the Citadel of Quebec are row 
engaged in shell practice from the mortar* 
mounted on the works.
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THEY MUST BE SOLD. 
ЙПП TlRESS and LIGHT 8UMMEB
UVtr JJ COATS] 1603 pairs Faahtonable Pan* j

Y rata-everv al,la and qnallt,___
An and lean variât, <rf Hate, Capa. SUrta, Dinara, 

Handkareniata, Тій, Brama, and Furnlihing Goods
°fAatK smaonbMbr advmeeed, the above good, will

amine thia Stock. Wholesale and Retail.
,,,т,гіР.НІЬ«..К^«га^

PATENT DOUBLE ACTION FLEXURE 
SKIRTS.

T» Y th. ua. of Join* in the hoops of a Skirt, a 
IS heavier and hatter quality of Steal can be need, 
xivir* to, and retaining in the Skirt, a more grace- 
hltei «haut form, while the flexibility of the 
joint, privwntthe bending and tdmking of the Hon. 
under pressure, and brings them leak to their origi
nal form whan the pressure ia removed, also permits 
the Skirt to aaauma an ana, position whan the wear-

sire to unite in their purchase Elegance, Conveni-
**5?’splendid''іоГ*іt Indian Porcupine and BRAD 
WORK, Collar Boxes, Indies’ Reticules, Work 
Boxes, Mocassins, Caps, Purse», Watch Fobs, Matts

—MEMORANDA.—
Cld at New York, 5 h s.-hr Sea Gull, Siack- 

house, for tkie port.
Aid at New York, 7th, Margaret Ann, hence.
Cld at New York, 7th brig Siandard, thia port.
Ard at Liverpool, 37th, Lil is». Bell, Bombay.
Ard at Liverpool, July 25 h, Arizona, Robiu- 

son, hence ; 20th Roanol e, de ; 22d, Sarspedon, 
Wren, do ; 22d, Spark of the Ocean, do ; 25th 
Zelneka, Glover, do ; 25th, Gertrude, Doane, 
from Montreal ; 22d, Kalat, Vaughn, do ; 18th, 
Native, Trask, from Halifax ; 25th, Afrirana, 
Sulto, New Orleans ; at Queenstown, 24th, Clyde, 
hence ; at Londonderry, 20th, Elisabeth, do ; 
Joseph Wier, do ; 18th, Mary Stewart, do ; at 
Warren Point, 24th, Humber, Frise!, do ; at 
Grimsby, 22d, Josephus, do ; at Killfbegs, 17th 
Mafagarda, do : at Galway, 22d, Palmetto, do t 
At Cork, 24th, Talute, do ; at Gravesend, 26th. 
Undine, do ; at Waterford, 20tb, Ymng Dor
chester, do ; at Fleetwood. 20th, Lady Sale do ;

• di Dettdalk, 25th, George Ktlbwrw, and Young 
NovaScotian, do ; at Kings road, 23d Kelvin, 
Belyea, from Quebec, at Bristol, 23d, Marget, 
Durkee, from Havana ; at Gravesend, 21st, 
Maud, from Montreal ; at Leith, 24th, Thames, 
MeOoat, from Quebec.

Sid from Londonderry, 8th Argen’inus, Mc- 
Daidt this port ; from Liverpool. 24th, Belle 
Creole, do ; 20th, Czarina, do ; from Newry, 18th 
E'ixabeth Cann, do ; Liverpool, 24th, Empress, 
do ; 20th, John Barbour, do ; from Pill, 19th, 
Joseph Howe, do ; from Liverpool, 20 h, North 
America,vdo ; Gravesend, 23d, Peter Murey, do ; 
from Liverpool, 20th, Robert Parker, do ; 17th, 
Western Erftpire, do ; from Dublin, 26th, Vortex, 
do ; from Dungarven, 22d, Fanny Palmer, for 
Sydney, C. B. ; from Cork, 23d, Katherine, for 
Quebec ; from Dublin, 23.1, 8ut- amen, do.

Spoken July 6th, 1st. 46 N., ton 46 W., Sutcliff, 
from this port.

by
sag 14

жеївстіем IN ГВ1СВ8 !

CLEARING OUT OP
■r’s stock, at Granite Hall,
NO. S, DOCK STREET.

-1.HR whole balance ef Clothing now on hand, 
1 SELLING AT AN IMMENSE REDUCTION 

to nxxa boom FOB
FALL SUPPLIES,

To effect the above, the Stock will be sold at such 
prices aa will suit the times. 

augl4 up

#■1

THOS RJ ONES.

Ï0UMB LADIES’ SEMINARY.
ГЖЛНВ ensuing Term of Mis. Hunt's Seminary, will 
1 commence on Monday, Augnat 12th.
A Graduate ef Mount Holyoke Seminary, has been
gaged to instruct In the RegBekhsueebeeamd to

LThe most efficient Teachers are also employed In 
the other departments, and no palus are spared to 
mainUic the reputation which the School has enjoy
ed the last twenty-six years, and to render it in every 
way equal to the ailraneed requirements of the pree-
enMrs. H. would particularly call attention to the 
new system of Caltothenic Exercises now practised 
in her School, and which has been adopted in all the 
beet Schools, both in Europe and America. These 
exercises are not only condveive to health, but im
part an ease and gracefulness of 
acquired by other means.
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BTS£îh«.*wl'rh a large aa«wte«t of Pgior Or»*,

“ j.,,*
FLOUR AND CORN MEALt

L'sttLa.” «T^suy;
Flour; Napier WisconsinandSoliarino.

manner, not easily

Board and instruction in the English branches, in
cluding beds, bedding, washing, fuel, liçhtv 

Ac., per annum, g 100.00
Pee Term. ROBERT MOORE.

,-'erbeBT,Hoooeb4<;,et,m
SS, KINO STREET, SAINT JOHN N. B.

RIBBONS

The town of Hampton, near Fortress Monroe, 
has been burned by the rebels. Many of the in
habitants fled to the Fortress for refuge. They 
are being cared for by Gen, Boiler.

General Fremont has command»at St Louts.
So inefficient is the blockade of the Southern 

ports that the privateers are daily growing more 
insolent At one time the important port oP 
Charleston waa left entirely ungu arded for fifty 
hours.

By order of the Secretory of War all slaves 
voluntarily entering the lines of the Federal army 
are to be employed and token care of ; Loyal 
■estera to be reinburaed hereafter In such a way 
as Congress may decide. j.

It is announced on what is considered good 
authority that Gtribaldi haa volunteered 1 is ser
vices to the President through the Americto 
Consul at Genoa, to to reciere the rank of Mqjor 
General. He to shortly expected to arrive.

A decisive battle is daily expected in Mis
souri.

The rebels under Beauregard are represented 
aa almost mutinous in their clamours for an ad
vance on Washington. *

Prince Napoleon left Washington yesterday 
for New York. г

Illinois haa raised 87,000 men for the Grand 
army under FreemonV ______

•—KMdr.’s Liniment is the beet Remfedy for 
Rheumotitni Gout, Strains, Sprains, Bruises, Of 
any complaints where an external application is re-
4'sold by all Druggists and Medicine dealers, ly.

Daily Pupils in the primary department, 6.00

Senior or advanced 
Music by a Professor,
Use of nano for practice,
French Language,

reion Sabbath.
into the choick 
k How I with 

our joy. 
9 be examined. 
1,300 to 1,400. 

t three months 
bat great cause 
Hie blearing» !

have he
re." Mr. White

do 10.00
8,00
2.00The Bean Monde, from 'Montreal, which ar

rive# at Liverpool, 27th, slipped an anchor and 
90 fathoms chain/N. E , of Crosby Light, during 
the gale this morning.
; ’The Emily Cook, for this port to palhat, 10 

‘days out put back into Queenstown, 27th, with 
toss'of foretopm&at and ell attached

The brigt J. P Muesen, Vickery, of Yarmouth, 
N. 8., hence for Cork, laden with deals, went 
a bore oa the Western end of Brier Island, on 
Monday morning laat. Vessel and cargo total 
loss, the crew barely eeeaping with their live*.

Cld at New York, 8th, scltra Vernon and S.L. 
Tilley, both for thia port ; at Boston, 10th, ship 
Edward Herman, Neill, do; at Philadelpl u, 7th, 
achr Gen. Hersey, Sprague, do.

Ard at New York. 8th, eehr Volga, here* ; 
at Biwton, 10th, achr R. H. Moulton, Sloau, do ; 
at Salem, 9th, eehr Arno. Crockett, do.

6.00
PRINTS, SILKS,
Tickings, Velvets,
White Cottons. Saline, 
Grey Cottons, Marino,

4.00Drawing in pencil, 
do in Crayon, 

Flowers in Water Colors, Bonnet Feathers, 
Chenille Nells, 
Kid Gloves,!

Sheetings. Coburg», gsraseto. ,
Shirtings, • Lustres, Dress Trimmings,iSTeU, іЕГііагеге.Оогеш: °П"
Blankets, ChalUes, Girdtos,
Counterpanes, Mohairs, Hosiery,
Table Covers, Lama s, Embroidery.
Swansdown, Shawls, Ties and Scarfb.

6.00
6.00

Calisthenics, no extra charge to regular pupils.
French is taught conversationally and grammati

cally. The greatest care is taken of the health, hap
piness, and domestic comfort of those young ladles 
who reside in the family.

Each term consiste of eleven weeks. Board and 
payable quarterly in advance.
Street, 8L John, August 2nd, 1861.

fution
Peters

HIGH SCHOOL,
Saint John, N. B.

Md for

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies Rich Silk Bonnets Ladles’ Head Dresses, 
Rustin Straw Bonnets, Mourning Cape, 
Crinoline Bonrets, Ladies Dress Caps, 
Mourning Bonnets, Chenille Head Dresses,

MX'teaod
• à Mlsser Hats,

Ladies American Bonnets 
Pic Nie Hats.

kite be shared
i. W. ШТТ, і. E, frUeiffll flid Proprietor.

This dewtaary constsu of separate Male and

t йййтлвїїЕЬ jsa ffrtt

1er, am e in brae • all the Braaebei esually ttugbt ia the
^Th2eÂ«toteeîïeal Year coaststoof Four Terms of eleven 
weeks each.

Вжітівн Columbia.—The correspondent of The Richmond papers tell • different Ногу 
from the Northerners with regard to the number 
ot Federal troops killed at Bull’s Run. One 
bearing date the Saturday after the battle says

“ Thousands of the enemy's dead still remain 
unburied, though our troops hare been steadily 
engaged since Monday iu furnishing them with 
hospitable graves. The çffiuvia arising from their 
decomposing carcasses has to poisoned the air 
for leagues around the batUe-field that there is 
reason for apprehending a plague.”

There le a»id to be considerable apprehension 
existing in North Carolina of a rising among 
th# slaves.

Immediately after the reading of the telegram 
from Jeff Davis to the Confederate Congress as
sembled at Richmond, announcing’the great vic
tory at Bull's Run, the following resolution wa> 
offered and unanimously adopted i

"Resolved.—That we recognize the hand of 
the Most High Ggd> ‘he King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords, in the glorious victory with which 
He hath crowned our at my at Manassas,and that 
the people of the Confederate States are invited, 
by appropriate services on the ensuing Sabbath, 
to offer up their united thanksgiving and praise 
for this mighty deliverance.”

The Herald lias published many extracts from 
the Southern paper»,which confirm the statement 
of a very heavy loss on their ■hi'*. But it is not 
nearly ao great aa the Northerns make ib to be 
The estimate of the New Orleans Picayune is 
between 600 and 600 killed, and between 2,000 
and 3,000 wounded, many very slightly. The 
number of prisoners token by the Federal» to but 
a few dozen. Remarking upon their loss the 
Richpiend Wtogeue**»11 lbel the relatives of 
toe dead should not adopt the usual custom ef 
wearing mourning—-” because the bitterness of 
mourning has been lessened by the glory of tri
umph in the discharge of the holiest obligations 
of duty."

Prince Napoleon haa been greatly lionized a’ 
Washington. He has inspected the troops and 
has obtained much information from various 
sources, but carefully avoids any expression of 
an opinion. He paid a visit to the tomb of 
Washington, and, according to a late telegram, 
haa gone to see the Southern Army at Manassas, 
dined with General Beauregard, 4ьс.

The New York Herald devotes an editorial to 
Mrs. President Lincoln, and to show how 
American ladies can adapt themselves to circum
stances, remarks :—

“ Her state dinner to the Prince Napoleon, 
on Saturday last, waa a model of completeness, 
taste and geniality ; and altogether, this Ken
tucky gurl, thia Western matron, this republican 
queen, puts t> blush and entirely eclipses the 
first ladies of Europe—the excellent Victoria,the 
pensive Eugene,»nd the brilliant Isabella."

The levies for the « Grand Army” are arriv
ing at the different points oi rendezvous in con
siderable numbers. An excellent arrangement 
haa been adopted with regard to these 
emits. Hereafter when volunteers are to bo 
mustered into the service of the United States 
they are to be minutely examined by the sur
geons of the regiment to ascertain if they have 
the proper physical qualifications foi the eer- 

YiOOWu
Many

|tm.
the Chnetain Guardian, writing from Vancou-

Children^e ’Hoods, 
All at Coat Prices.

ver island, say*
“ The Governor has at last acceded to the 

wishes of the people in regard to the Crown 
lands of thia Colony. A proclamation to pub
lished to-day, to the effect that no person can 
obtain more than 160 acres of land from the 
Crown, and that only on condition of improve
ment and actual settlement. The actual settler 
gets hie land for $1 per acre, and the Govern
ment thus far have made the roads. Who can 
aak a better land system ? The manner of 
working it to still defective, but that will 
mended.” ,

Borderer says 
the late Soiree 
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lue on the Par- 
farther sum of 
ring the debt to

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
I Ladies’ Tiav. Wrappers 
І Beornoie Wrappers, 

Ladies’ Cloaks,
Ladies’ Light Summer 

Min ties.

(798) Gaoww Land Ovfiob, Auguste, 1861.
s HE undermentioned Lots of Crown Lands will 
I be offered for esle by Publie Auction on Tuesday, 

(be third Say of September asxt.tt noon, by the respective 
Deputies, el Ihelr OSIce»,*sreeebly to t*» aesuUlmee ot mi.d April MSI, End no,*le .m credit will be made to say 
pet on who la iadsbud to the Crown for previous per

Silk Mantles.
Drab Cloth Mantles, 
Brown " Mantles, 
Black ■* Mantles,

ice July ». Theot test wiltTh Hammer Term 
ГаІІ do-, October 1.

N. ВLadles', Mimes, and Children1» Garment»

u(f.-mmu Cot to order. Embroidery, Pinking, 
Stomping, Machine Sewing, #e.,done with noetnona.

Al§o—i’attema received Monthly, and promptly 
tent to citryeart of Prorineae, free of charge.

B°am‘'88 KlV!Mot

Paa.eatr.ar Caaaa-Th. kl.-..ta-r ^

Music,-Use of taetni «seals, EBd Draw la» la various style»

екІЗНЯВВЄ—

trusted lo Ihelr care as Seaiiere.
N. B;—TatiuB Fees sad Board, l

Cat oak for the pUrehaa# of tbs Lead.)beBe Picnic lately
(Me peraoa la allowwl ю bold more than oae Imadreu
ЇЯЇ.'ЙаЛІ’ітйЇЇіоі, to. Pataka... ....

mediately pa) the purchaso moasy.oi also Iba Land will 
Ьеажжіа Tortawllh otticdfoi sale at i a ip.it price aK- 
ela din r bids from tba dafaulier,)

(Upset price sixty cents per acre, except wheie 
otherwise mentioned.)

hie flourishing 
ry numerously 
teto were sold, 
delighted with

' UNITED STATES.
Coagrere which met in special session on the 

fourth of July adjourned on Tuesday the 6th Inst., 
atue die. The members have deserved well of 
their country. They had en arduous task to per
form ; but thly earns together animated by the 
spirit of patriotism and determination to pre
serve the Union,univereal throughout the North, 
and bent themeelvee resolutely to their worq. 
The reçoit is most important. They have re
formed
here and officials, legalised all the acta of Pre
sident Lincoln since the fall of Sumpter, and en
dowed him with extraordinary powers during 
the present emergency ; they have voted him 
half a million men and a sum of five hundred 
millions of dollars for the suppression of the 
8 ju there Revolt ; provided for the subsistence 
and pay of this vast army, and for the increase 
and efficiency of the navy ; and have devised 
ways an< means to raise the vret sums of money 
required.

Some of these measures are provoking con
siderable discussion in the American Papers. 
The new Revenue Act hie some extraordinary 
features. It establishes, for the raising of $20,- 
000,000 annually,a direct tax oa real estate to 
be proportioned among the different states of the 
Union, and an income tax. The per-ce otage of 
taxation adopted in ihie last measure to three 
per rent on all incomes exceeding $800, whether 
enjoyed by individuals or corporations, and ab
sente** deriving their income from property in 
the Stoles will have to pay five per cent. The 
inauguration in America of this system of di
rect taxation vrill no doubt prove very unpopu
lar among the 
Income tap will be particularly .disagreeable to 
all Benevolent associations and to salaried cler
gymen, editors, teachers, clerks, See.

The new Tariff will be looked upon with much 
disfavor by foreign manufacturers. It is in

МАШШШ Г\ HEAP PARASOLS. ОЬедр Umbrellas, Cheap 
V/ Carpets, Combs, Mantles, Tweeds, Muslins,

opposite St. John Hotel.

WNSTMOBLiWD.
On the 7th inet, 1-у the Rev. S. March, Mr. 

David Baker, to Miss Margaret Kimball both 
the Pariah of Lepreaux in the County of Char
lotte. ' , >•"

On the 18th ult., at the North American 
House, by the Rev. John Penv, Mr.Daniel Mc
Gregor of Chipman, to Mise Rachel 
Caching Q C. т

By the same on the 4th inet., Mr. James T. 
Stewart of Portland, St. John, to Мій Mary B. 
Patterson of Westfield, K. C.

By Deputy Cutler, at Monoton.
76 acres lot 68 block І, Мопсі 
83 seres lot 66 blosk I. do 
97 seres lot L Mock 1, do

By Deputy Palmer, at Seek ville.
45 acres lo 96 block L. Shediac. Jos. Maioneo 
6'A acres lot 97 b'oek L, do L. Bourgois.
40 acres lot 131 block L, do C. I.eger.

100 acres lot 148 block L, do B. Gaflsug.
69 seres lot 122 Botstoid, Wm. Blanch

By Deputy Wilmot, at SaBebury.
.71 acres tot 84 block 17, Salisbury, A ex. Morton ; 

improved by applicant
100 actes block if, SslUniry, Bars Hicks ; improved

payable quarterly, in ad-ton. John M'Kensie. 
Wm. C. Jones. 
Ghee. Jonsa.

The New. Mji 
■ueblik. gold Balai Joha. July Mb, ISS1.

Me. », King Street.
TYUBE Itwh Cod Li.er Oil. for e.le by Г GEO. r. EVERETT A CO., Drnggisto.a

July 18
ii Ri- ATER 0OMMI881ONBBS’ OFFICE, ) 

Si. John and Portland, July 18,1881. (
ALL pmoui*!?*. July >r ^ih, bring in 

acre art to the Commiaaioneta upon Aaaeaa- 
meou or Renta, are re Quested to pay the nne 
intq the Office forthwith. The Commueioneree 
giro this notice, trusting that it will hare the 
edheteT presenting the issue of n nueber ef 
'Warranta of Dtairaint now oiderd by the Boerd.

JOHN SEARS,
Chairmen.

W
ini peel eererri 
lee. We hope Gilchrist o

Esparto, Bay W.tor. ^bJ ^

ted Extract of Dandelion ^or Home toads 
tt les, pnoe 25 cents, for sale by

Geo. F. Everett ft Co., Dvuggi,ts-
Compound Extract of Boots, for making Beer, for 

sale by Gee. F. Everett ft Co., Druggie*.

iffiîfrïïtoÎTÎbfeSS: d° TAHU?' Btot IndU CaatorOa.Wbol.tol. rod Ваші by
ТА .ere. aoulh of L, bfook II, Sritobury. Allan Hon- Gw. T. Bwrto * Co., Dr.ggl.tr.

1 imp"f» bMPP‘,rom. 0.rmM Wltio. GlaââTof all rima, for ml. b,
аспект. Geo. F. Brarett A Co., Druggists.

By Deputy Eaaeel, at Kopcwell. ----- -
100 acrae on tote 0 A fl, tier Î, Caledonia, J, Stawar-i ALBERTINK OIL A ALBBETINB LA*W-
100 aoras oa lota 0 A T, tier ?, do B. eteavea. for tala by Oto. F. Byeirtt A Oo., DriggMWr.
101 aarts lot 10, range 1, Mechanic., John Long. aug7 0, (foot) Elng-aweat.
100 aetal/paruoflou Oi f &&. по^Г.'^бЬ^у FERRO - PHOSPHORATED ELIXIR OF 

road, Patrick Long. CALISAYA BARK I
JOHN McMILLAN Sur. Gen’l. тцв Ferro-Phespnorated Elixir of Oalieaya Bark

--------  NOTICK то тйкТгоШс:------------ c.^,TV„*.rtohMto,ta^r,oU„°^
Y*TNTIL further notice, Mal!» f. r Fredericton, and «stringency of thv Сжіівіуж are ovareome. with- 
L) Woodstock. %c., *e.. will be closed at this office out any injury to their active tonic principles, andîЖ£ГЛчl£S?™”,,i*’•, “ Trowe'*- »d”2*l,;ubr.b“toi«o^*'' 'UUd°““* u,u

■ Pro, Oflto.. Bt. John. ,„h Aug. to.. -, MAd
ounce of Royal CeHaaya Bark.

CASWELL, MACK, ft CO., Сшюоаіа,
Fifth Avenue HotrL NewYorkCit^.

Corner King and Oermain-st.
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DIED. «.eroîifïbirokl?, Saliabury, Al.l. M'Ph.il; 
prevad by applicant.
і lot 60 woe* el. Salisbury, James O'Reilly, 
lot 01 bloak 10. do J-hnll.U.

On Tueedsy night, Mra. Rebecca wile of Mr. 
Geo. Thompson, painter of this, in the 40th yeur 
of her ege. Funeral will take piece from her 
late residence No 69 Princess Sr. on Friday nt 
8 o'clock. Friends end acquaintance! era re
spectfully incited to attend.

On Friday craning, 9th inet., 
neae, Frank Hseelock, infant eon of James A. 
and Addle Reere.

On Sunday afternoon, 11th ineL. John Robert 
second son of Mr. John Mener, aged 21 years.

On Wednesday evening 7lh ieL, Flirohith, 
relict of the into Mr. KSmflflDyer, aged 78 years, 
belored by all who knew her.

At Fredericton on the dth ineL after e abort 
and painful ilhieae, Elisabeth Ann Webber, in 
the I6ih year of her age, adopted daughter of 

ndMra. R. Stephen,oo.

July i»-4«iSS
KIDSEB’S ______

BHEUM 4.TI0 and BONE UNIMENT,
HAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS ! 11 
And ha. recked the aoeonium and pratoaa of 

of the moat eminent Physician., and wher
ever tt haa been need its rirtuaa are ac

knowledged. - ■ j .
ПАНІВ LINIMENT 1. tba beat Remedy arar 
1 known for Rheumattom. Spralna, Strains. Gout, 

Outs. Bums. Bruises, ft., ana where an external re
medy Is nseaed it is in valuable

vaornixToxs :
D. B. KIDDER * Co-,

No. 12 Maverick Square............East Boston, Mass.
8 -Id by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
The Trade in New Brunswick supplied by our 

Agent in Bt. John, T B, Barker, (successor to 8, L. 
Tilley). Also for sale by G. F. Everett ftCoro W. 
O. Smith, R. D. MeArthur.T. M Reed, J. Gh^ionor, 
F.R. Inches, 0. P. Clark, J. M. Walker *nd M.

Agents for Frodericton— George C. Hunt, ir., John 
Til5y and J. W. Brayley and 0.1. Davis. June 14

after a short ill- ,lQ0
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It {a expect-
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SHIP NEWS. ARTIST'S MATERIALS.
■gUST received from Loudon, via Halifox—lOC dos

Tin Patterns for maktog Wax Flowers ; a few dos 
SWt and Hard Crayoae ; M Sheets Silver, Copper,
? * further supply of Wlnser ft Newton’s TubeCtotLOn.—. Mm.. B—T*o

ooKing-e».

—ARRIVED—
Wedhesdsy, Aug. 7th—Bark Ann, Btineur, 
Brig! Leader) Croeby^Yannouth, G McLauchl.n

Sold In 8l John by 
•»E 7 ____ SUMMER HATS.

{Я?,Ь1
41 King-street.

Fer Ernie very U«, 
A SMALL. Second hand Malodeon. 
A the COLONIAL BOOKSTORE.

Enquire atdo.wealthy elaseea ; and theі ted States are 
ІЄ world's Fair, 
the^ Exhibition 
і Londei. It 
nder the super* 
erohiteoL 
Schooner Juin

Schr Livion Martin,New York, HaU ft Fuinrau- 
ther, flour.

Schr John Witoon, WilaonNew York J, W, J*. 
Irish

Schr Pearl, Wbeiply, Boston Raton ft Boyey,

Bngt Oapray, Cole New York J. W. JC. Irish,

Thdbsdat, 8th-Sohr Denis, Bradshaw, Boston
Sonoir, Ang!*nih—Ship Kate Hunter, Melehor 

Liverpool, 8. Wiggins ft Sen, hi!
Ship Emily A. Hell, West, Loudon, C. MoPher-
Bal°k Xiphiee, Moaria, Haifa., W.ft. J. Lawton, 

coals and and iron.
Brigt Mariner, Atkinson, Glasgow, J. Sc T. Rob-

Scbr Sea Gull, Stackhouse, New York, HaU A 
Fairweather, corn. ‘

Tuesday, 13th—Ship Cavalier, Amabury, Rock
land, Мето J. Maekay,baL -i -i- . :

Eehr Lamartine, Grant, New Yoit, A. W. Mare-

WARD.—A Reward will be paid to^anj^peraon
the гтютеТу'оїї bsgs^Corde's Patent 6 Inch pressed 
Nails, marked W. H. A., No. 2094 to 2098. Also 1 
bag Wrought Nalls, same mark, the same having 
been shipped per Lampedo and landed here In April 
laat. and not received by the subscriber.

July 17 W. H.
П EH ENT —A superior article foe Crockery, Glass 
\J Wood, fte.a ftc. For aa'a by J. CHALONBB.

aug 14
MORE DANDELION COFFEE. 
^uUbriber^hy just reeaWed a forther^upply

° ChomUt,^Oxford, England7
long been regarded by 

most eminent Pby»Ieisns. one of the 
most valuable medicinal plants the list of Materia 
Mediae affords, and is highly • ж» lied by them as a 
remedy ef great power in all bilious and Liver Com- 
plainlle and affectations of the U sere.

The great objection hitherto experienced ia 
extensive use of this most valuable medicine, 
been a suitable and eonveaient fee» In whiek it
ЬЄ-Піе*Іопп” Coffee has met thia objection, and on 
trial this preparation will be found to eon sin Its ea- 

medicinal properties, end an agreeable substi- 
ea, or the ordinary Coffee, for breakf*st or

may 15
Harflwnrt, White Lead, Wlmdew 

Olmns, Гаїті, Oil, *e.
W. H. ADAMS haa nerived per recent mirais 

from England

700 B^aKf^Whi^lL^
kegs Colored Paints. Oil and Turpentine: 1 cash 
Bflwax i Casks Emery : 6 do Sheet Zinc, Speltor and

s-awEsssa-? tzù:ftsrœs
Ж Bellowa, 70 Flow MonlfU, 0 M1. tow U

“ïicMJMcSÿ.î'ü!

Clan» and Rose Wrought Nails, 86 do Diamond Head

% OklÏÏT *., 38 oaak. and шт tonUtolq,. 
,hÔwing'to Uterîpldaal. of the abova (tot-won, ТИаЯйЯЙЯл

us their orders early. leableüastinga. --------- ■ --j— ■
BERRYMAN ft OUVE, XT* I ODER’S BHBCMAT1U LINIMENT.—64 doe

■■•.P'-'i_________________________UJlnp-.t. lv Kidder'. **■
ALT .—Leading ex ship Ntotanx—OOU bag. Liver aelvnd this day. Nhotoen» ana.TbARKSR,

,<Ж **нйд *FAIRW1ATHBE. jely» 36,Ktor»t.

Pharmsceutieel
Tsraxaeumor

ADAMS•ом* respecta even worse Iban its predecessor Dandelion haa
about which there wee to much complaint, 

inatineea lo almost » prohi
bition of the enietee. Ii ii exceedingly doubt
ful whether in the present unsettled condition of 
the country it will not give rise to e greet deal 

lra( end in the sad result rather in the 
important of

■ left in her for
FIRST PALL CLOTHS,

Received per R. M. Steamship Arabia, via Halifax, 
at the North American Clothing Store, King Street, 
A LABOR Stock of Clothe, rateable for Fall and 

Winter trade—contesting of Braver, Pilot, White 
nay, Mokate, and BeakkinClotk., with other bah- 
lonable Coating*, which will be raid to th# trade o. 
the omet favorable terme.

A LflO—For the Custom Daeartmrat, a good 
rartm.nl of Wrat of Bngton/ Broad Clothe, Doe. 
a ins, Twreda, Ac, whlch wUI he mad, up to cyder
Ь*штшьшш+ь* “itiïse?
■Éhjil Él ■ Г Sc HOWLAND’» 

PATENT TURN-TABLE APPLE FEARERS. 
rglHB Subsoribers having bean appointed Agents 1 for the sale of the above, in this Province, will 
keep a stock on hand. They will be supplied, whole 
sal# and retail, aa low aa they sen be imported from

Carnal, 
lei» of Mina., 

and has
mayofl

injury of the revenue. The 
the new duties are those on ten of IS cents per.

4 cto., sugar 2 ela, refined do. 4 eta. ; 
ten per cent additional ia imposed on silks, a spe
cific duty of $1.25 to $1.76 on brandies, end 50 
per rent ad valorem oo wines.

ffi length
elA tire

lb.. tuts for T 
dinaet.m »nd a see-

aug 14
NAPIER.

T AN DING ex “ Osprey." from Now York, 200 
A*! Barrels Napier Mills Flour. For sale by

__________ JACOB P. UNDERHILL.
rNDIA RUBBER COATS.—Received at the Norte 
JL American Clothing Store, King-street, a large lot 
of I. R. Coats, which will be sold cheap for cash or 
approved payments, («ug J)_____ R. HUNTER.

a was a Neva 
r. Mr. Hayee 
dra ratal Regto

ter».The pay of noMiera, eailora, marinera, ftax, hat
increased. The tqldiers pay will in fuira# at the prelate! moment. An immediate battle ie 

he 810 inatead of $11 per month,and that of non- talked ef by some. The New York Herald pre 
coouoiaeioned officers ia inereafcd in proportion. led by McLel.nn, the “Qrnod Army”
The Lie three month, troops ere offered n boon- will hebre the Aral of May have swept from the 
ly of thirty dollars per man if they re-enlist in. South every vestige of rebellion, 
dieidrally, fmty duller. If they re-enlist by com- The English an d French minister» ere con- 
peniea, and Ally dollar, if they re-enliet by re- 
(imenta. That arrangement will ne doubt ban 
» food effect.

Order ie being rapidly restored

Schr Phoenix, Hamilton. New York, W. H. 
SooviL

FxioaT. 9ih—Schr Arctic,Tucker Sttckhouae ft
the " Ovena" Thompson, gen cargo.

Schr Hal-ta, Barbarie, bel- 
Satobdat, 10th,—A new chip in tow of etemmer 

Su'.tan, from Yarmouth, N. 8., called the 
Elisa, M’Lxughlin, Capu, Perry.

-CLEARED i—
Aug. 7th—Ship Florida, Mortimer, Liverpool, 

_ oily ft. MoLxucblnn, deals | ship Reebinghxm 
Melohor. Brietol, J. Melutoah, do, ship Roeawei

IXTATLOR S AXB RTBRL.—Juat received from 
II the Manufacturer, par American, from Livor- 
gwl—0 eaara Batra and Doable Exlra^Caa^Stra^lor

KKONRY.—A few beam Honey In Ika Oemh, tkto H rowb-4foj»(mrirad ^ЇДЙЙіВ, 

Stag*

and in N. 8.
ns

Conoid Beq*, 
iterate in there 
eye that the 
ly well 
■ieery, 1

atandy in receipt ef inteUigenee from their
•ganta in Um different Southern porta lo the ef
fect that dm blockade ie bring constantly viole, 
ted. It it conceded on nil «idee that the Nevy

ts.inly It
long the I



ТНЕ СИНІША# УУЛТ(!,Н JiAft.
I TO FARjiÏKS AM) CU.MRÏ 

iih ll.lilb !
NEW GOODS.ht was eery unBt lo go ioto the hoose lo liis paste Ibc last оці. It of value in lb іг роаосьаі a drugs, Ui .iicises 811(1 РєгЛііВСГ)'.

mother. His eyes were red,for he could oot keep ana resort to dishonesty and crime to obM. : ‘ |'“* 5Й!ЙІ$*&!їАЯ$АІ8Й? - APltlL. 1861.
back the hoi tears beneath this unprovoked in- tforoething lolay down, if perchance they ni*y ж freak ». nply of Drugs, Medicines, Per- EDWIN FKOST-
ault. He mounted a high hill before he come to I ret,ieve their ruined fortune. TtorJ, .her- . JU Cetia Wi  ̂H А$ЖЇЖ№п.

the house, and threw himself down on the cool ^ pertence of many fast young nun end pro- , 6aÜ® üt-ir, Cloth. Toot It and Nail Brushes.—! wick from the United States» a large p* rtioa

knew ho. men, year, the monarch had elood ! .elves and sorrow and disgrace upon thrir [ TUOMASM.REBU. He^ofy.rft.h.r

there but all knew that many a generation hnd j friends. 1 hey hoped fortune would turn i:i llieir , T T OUSE CLEANING GOüi)S. - Velio* Serge, Cash mere. Goat and Enamel,
passed away from him. and that growth after j favor, and they should ue able to avoid the gulf j XJ_W'hitieg  ̂Paria Ladies aid Misses Strong Boots and Shoes
growth of hie own descendants had been hewn which Ly before them, bv.t the die was cas», is » cv anm * J^CHaI. ON Bit,

down since he bad reigned king of the trees.— ; and cold, blai.k despair takes possession of;he> 1 27__. , cor. King and Germain ш
Hie magnitude and beauty had spared him from and they generally descend from one “ hill” V» I 0\[F)( ) \ ЇЮ ГТSE 
me woodman’s stroke. A slender sapling stood another until they reach the lowest“ hi 1” of iHe J a 1 K~

profession, seeking to grantify to the last that 
insatiable passion which has ruined them.

A NY Person wi-ming to вате their travelling еж 
/X penses, «c.,.cnn do SO by lending their Produce 
from New Brunswick, .Nova Scotia, and Prince EH 
war^% Lla-.d, to the .'uhscriber, No. 78 Germai, st 
St John N. B., where th°y eftn hat-e tb.c same itV. 
and the imount irmiirrd to them, deducting б per 
cent.. Commission. > AlLotders personally and punc
tually attended Ц». The Subscriber returua hie thanks 
totboae paities who have sent him produce, and feels 
satisfied that they will always find him as punctual 
in attending to their Welfare as his own.

DAVID Mc LP1NB, 
epot, nearly opposite 
ICRS.—-Geo. A Lock- 

liar rison, James

©Mris
Innocents' Day,

Except ye be converted, and become as little chil
dren, y^ shll not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.' 
Matt. 18:3. .

Dear Soul, couldst thou become a child 
While yet on earth, meek uitdefiled,

Then God himself were.ever near,
And Paiadtae around thee here.

A child cares nought for gold or treasure, 
Nor fume nor glory yield him pleasure ;

In perfect trust be aeketh not 
If rich or poor shall be his lot

He hath not skill to utter lies.
His very aoul is in his eyes ;

Staple his aim in all, and true,
And apt to praise what others do.

Scarce can he stand alone, far less 
Would roam abroad in loneliness ;

Fast clinging to his mother still 
She bears and leads him at her will.

He will not stay to pause and choose,
His father’s guidance e’er refuse,

Thinks not of danger, fears no harm,
Wrapt in obedience’ holy calm.

For strange concerns he careth ttought ; 
What other* do, although were wrought

Before hie eyes the worst offence,
Stains not bis tranquil innocence.

His dearest work, his best delight,
It, lying in his mother’s sight,

To gaze forever on her face,
And nestle in her fond embrace.

Spirit of childhood 1 loved of God,
By Jesus’ spirit now bestowed ;

How often have I long'd for thee ;
0 Jesus, form thyself in me !

And help me to become a child 
While yet on earth, meek, undefiled,

That I msy find God always near,
And paradise arouhd me here.

GerbXROT Tkrstbbgen.

5

Gentlemen's walking end drtss Boots and Shoes. 
Children’s strong and

eve;y description and pattern.
-men's mid Youth's Congress, Balmoral and 
Oxford Gaiters.

Together with a large 
nds. which will be sold at an tumsnall* I 

AND RETAIL.

ety.
i'3 V Country Produce st 

Trinity Chare';.«“-It- 
hart At Son, It. The 
Chubb S Co., Merch

nd Milk D 
EFEttBN 
meon, W. H.and h oes, of

Gon.le
ylUCB’8 ШТИК H8Ï ТАвЬВв.—Jure received 
Jr at the Phoenix Book Store—Price's Interest 
Tables (qt 5, 6, 7 and ten per cent* 9ЯМ

jane is__________ j. & a. McMillan.

Market Square. assortment of othter general
humbly beside the toweling oak. It was not 
thicker than a man’s arm, and every blast had 
power to bend it to pnd fro, until, at times, it al
most touched the ground. “ Ah,” said Ned to 

himself, * ‘ Frank is like that oak ; I like the poor» 
weak sapling.” As he looked up, a strong breeze 
passed by, but the old tree stood firm in its gran
deur, seeming to defy the wind to shake his 
huge trunk. He nodded sarcastically with his 
leafy head, and with his brawny, outatretçhed 
arms, beckoned the winds to a conflict. When 
the gust ceased dallying wit'i him, he seemed to 
tnrn hie top around, and, with n scornful whist* 
ling among bis branches, began, to peft the little 
sapling most unmercifully with his acorns. And 
what did the little sapling do in return, think 
you ? Did she whistle back and taunt her pow
erful foe? She had nothing of which to boast, 
not a missile to throw, for she had never yet 
borne one acorn. So she just bore it, bowing 
her head wkeu they struck it, and raising it as 
soon as they ceased falling. Ned looked cheer
ed, although he did not speak. He had learned 
from nature a lessen of endurance. He ran

kinds,
WHOLESALEMAY 1st, 1861.

43 King Street.apl 13
“ Q vice accursed that latest thy victim op, 
With specious smiles, and false deluding hopes'* 

—[Morning Star.

SKELETON SKIRTS !
fuktiihr SUPPLIES.

TT'NNIS * GARDNER have received this week
Jt-J from th'e manufactories of Birmingham, etc.__
several eases SKELETONS including all the new 
and imyroved styles now in use. The stock is now 
eoicplne in all numbers, and will be found larger 
than that of all other houses in the city combined 
2Ю dozen Misses’ tied Skirts 4Ad to 2s 9d each.
83 do do clasped do 6d to 2s 6d do.
9 do do woven do 9d to 2s 9d do.

298 do Ladies' tied do 's 3d to 6s 9d do.
347 do do clasped do Is 6d to 7s 6d do.
46 do do woven do 2s to 9s
85 do do Saratago do 6e to 10a 
23 do do Isabella do 6s to 8s 9d do.
So do do Promenade 6s to 12s 6d do.
20 do do Union do 6s to 10s do.
7 do do Claudine do 12s 6d to 26e do.
B. & G. respectfully invites the attention of Ladies 

to the Claudine Skirt, which is undoubtedly the best 
skirt ever produced in the American market.

To tub Thadb.— A discount of 10 per cent off for 
cash, or 74 per cent, at 3 months on parcels over ten 
dollars. Skirt Depot, King Street,

June 18 and 88 Prince Wm.-*t.

Lair-pcdo," *• Krdar,” “ Niagara,” 
di я," ** Bohemian,” *o., &c ,

WE HAVE RECEIVED OUR
SPUING STOCK.

CONTAINED ІП
216 CASES AND BALES.

BRITISH MERCHANDISE.
Wholesale and Bétail.

T. XV. DANIEL & CO.

ЯГШІКЕХСЕ * CO., .
NO. 26 SOUTH WHARF, St. John, N. B. 
g lOMMISSION MERCHANTS, and dealers in 
Л7 Provisions, Groceries, Fish, &c., Ac. Keep 
constantly c-n hand a good assortment, and will sell 
low for cash, or country produce. Consignments so • 
licited. Lately received—100 cwt CODFISH, 30 do 
Pollock, 30 fi'kins Prime Cumberland and Westmor
land Butte-, 40 barrels Country Pork, 50 barrels 
Gibbrd Herrings, 10 do Qaoddy River, do. Tea. To
bacco, UatmeaJ. Smoked Herriùgs, &c., &c.

Family Groce lies. 
fi'HE Subscriber would respectfully-intimate 

to his friends and the public that he has 
tjm premises foimerly known 
store,” St. John Hotel buil- 

lotte Streets, where 
lete в ock of

Per”
6 tgSKp if

f BBSS' !
і meit 
і SI si

I»

9 0. W.я
Funeral of A Drummer Boy.

There was n military funeral at Camp Kalor-

VOLamn, Washington, on Saturday. On Friday, Jos. 
Winters, one of the drummers of the N. Ÿ. 

(Nineternth, w#s . drowned whil^ Ьи,Ціи,j. An 
army correspondent thus refers to the gud cveni:

lie was a pleasant, good loy, and his ishdden 
death made a deep impression in the encamp
ment. Hie body was brought up from the creek 
and laid beneath a new tent pitched to rrceiye it, 
under the tress on the north side of the parade 
ground. The men stood in silent rows in front 
of the tent till sundown, while a guard detailed 
for the purpose paced slowly back ond forth. A 
letter was found in Joseph’s pocket from “ Cou
sin Susie,” and hie [comrades thought that be 
hid no parents or brothers or sisters living, hie 
captain wrote to her.

A Lille barefooted fellow, about eight years 
old, stood on the land when Josephs body was 
recovered by the divers, and when the surgeon, 
promptly on the еро», was vainly enreavoring to 
start the water-clogged wheels of life, the little 
barefooted fellow walked in silence up the hill
side with the men who carried the body, follow
ing close behind ; and there he stood before the 
tent curtains in serious stillness. At last he 
spoke, wiih respectful manner and cl-ar manly 
enunciation, to ore of the field officers і

•' Will you be so kind as to toll me, sir, 
whether he was a good boy ?”

“ I believe that be was, my little fellow, but I 
did not know him very well.”

” Has he a father or a mother, sir ?”
“ Why do you ask, my hoy ?”
“ Because I hope that he did not have a mo

ther, sir, or n father • they would feel so badly to 
hear that he was drowned.” The officer cleared 
hie throat and the little fellow went on. “ And 
if,.sir, he has no mother or father, and if he was 
a good boy, I am glad.”

“ Why glad, my boy P”.

“ Because, sir, I think it was th6‘ best time for 
him to be taken away.”

“ Why the best time P”
“„Because,sir, what the Lord does is always 

best.” The funeral sermon was preached, the 
regiment attended the funeral, and the usual vol
ley was fired over the grave.
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FROM
NATO*» OF
BELIEVERS.

II lcnced business in 
Book

c^acmcnceii iius_ 
as the ** London ts 
ding. Corner of King and Char 
be in ends keeping a full aid complete в ock of 
Family Groceries, Fruits, Tickles, Sauers, Spices, 
Confectio

IMPORTANT3$ c \t■•■'ll rpo wholesale & Detail buyers op
A DRY GOODS ! CLOTHING ! AND 

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS. 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, 3 KING STREET, 

MAY, 1861.
The subscriber in returning thanks to bis numei- 

ous friends, »nd the public generally, for the liberal 
patronage hithesto received, wishes to call theit at
tention to his present large and varied stock of

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS 
4c., Ac , consisting of :—Dress Materials of every 
description ; newest Styles Mantles. Shawls, Bom 
nets. Hats, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers Borders, 
Muslins, Blonds, Laces. Edgings, л e. ; Grey and 
white C-tton Shirtings. Linens, Bed-tick, Ging
hams, Holland, Batting, Wadding, &c.
CARPETING & HEARTH RUGS теу'СЬсір. 
Hosiery. Gloves, Parasols, Veils, Sewed and Siam- 
Dctl Muslin Collars, Ac., Black and Coloured Silks 

Oil Cloth
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By havine always on hand, far retail,
Pute and Unadulterated Quality, which 
as law as they can be purchased e lsewhere, and by 
etrivt atten' icn to business, he hopes to merit a 
share ef Public Patronage.

WILLIAM B. KNIGHT.

»
blithely down to the spring at the foot of the bill. 
bending over its velvet brink, he took a long 
draught of the diamond waters, bathed his heal
ed brow and cheeks, and then felt happy enough 
to meet hie weary mother.

Boys, this course of Ned’s was a wise one. 
When vexed, or insulted, you should rest an 
hour, take a good drink of spring water, and 
bathe your red cheeks, and the wounded heart 
will feel easier. You will not wish to retaliate ; 
you will try to endure.

The wind began to blow pretty fiercely as Ned 
walked on. It increased all the evening, apd at 
midnight a perfect tempest raged around the 
humble homo of the boy. It was such a night 
as we sometimes have, when the air seems laden 
with sounds variejs and mdescrible. Moaning, 
creaking, flapping, rustling, and and waving, it 
shook the cottage to its very foundations, aud 
forced itself into evety crack and opening of the 
dolors and windows.. The heart turned towards 
the deep, and those who were in danger there : 
and many a prayer rose in their behalf from 
those who realised that thero was " sorrow on 
the sea,” The night waned, and ere daybreak, 
the storm had spent its fury. Ned rose, and 
looked from the little chamber-window. But 
alas ! what desolation ! An object familiar as 
the spire of the ullage church—tha old bkind oak 
—was gone ! The boy hurried on his clothes, 
and despite t ie# wet grass, sought the spot 
There, like a fallen hero, lay the tree, splintered 
wrenched,'and torn. Its length and breadth, as 
it lay along the ground, werevery great, but ah ! 
when Ned examined it, the heart was decayed. 
Outside it wae brave and fresh ond green, but 
within it was hollow, unsound, and filled with 
loathsome things. The boy who had almost on- 
vied the one he compared to this oak, looked 
around for the sapl.ng , there it stood, sireng 
and green, as if no tempest had swept *bver the 
hill where it dwelt. Truly, it is better to be 
humble and sound in heart/» than to lofty and 
proud, with an impure and unlovely temper. 
The spirit that will not bend has often to break; 
and in that breaking an sometimes revealed 
dark secrets, of the existence of which the ad
miring world had little dreamed. ” I will strive,’ 
said the boy, “ to keep my Denrt sound, and to 
keep low, that I may bend rather than br^ak.”
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ДЇШ LONDON HATH.
ППНЕ Subscriber has received cxM Parkfield” 
_L from the celebrated Manufactory of Victor 
Jay & Co., Londons full assortmect ol their New 
Spriug Style Gents’ Satin Hats. These goods are 
m w in store, and for sale at the usual priées.

D. H.HALL.
may 15 4L King-street.

and Velvets, ‘els!Table Covers, Flannels, 
Blankets etc., 2 00 Skeleton Skirts, in all sizes, 
Cheap as any in the Province. Broad Cloths, Cts- 
Simeres, Doeskins, Tweeds, Sntinets. Homeemm, 
Vestings, Shirts, Drawers, Collars, Handkerchiefs, 
Ties, Braces, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas", Trunks, Va
lises and Furnishing Goods of all kinds. Tellers 
trimmings and Small Wares in great variety.

CLOTHING ! CLOTHING I
An immtnse Stock of Made Clothingiin 

Pants and Vests, all sizes and qualities for Men 
end Boys, mede up in the most Fashionable Style, 
and will be void at Extraordinary Low Prices, 
CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS MADE TO 

ORDER.
Wholesale and Retail Buyers will find this 

liehment one of the Cheapest in the Provii 
every description of Dry Goods, Clothing, etc.

Please Call and examine the Stock, then 
judge for yourselves.

Imperial Buildings, 2 King Street, St.

Bend or Break ; A Story for Boys.
BY J. D. C.

“ Halloa ! Ned,”'shouted a till, fine-looking 
boy to a poorly clod but neat schoolfellow, “ I 
want you to run down to bur stable, and tell our 
man to saddle mn pony and bring him to the 
schoolhouse, by four o’clock. I’m going to have 
a race with Joe Hunter ; hurry yourself.”

“There will not be time before the bell rings/’ 
replied Ned, colouring, " and I should not like 
to be absent then. Why don’t you go yourself? 
You can get an excuse.”

“ You impudent, disebliging fèllow !” retor
ted Frank Wales, taking" out his little gold 
watch—the object of many a boy’6 envy in school 
—“ there’s five minutes yet, and it won’t take 
you more than ten or fifie n lo go. If you don’t 
you’ll rue It ; and if you do, I’ll give you six
pence to buy в loaf of bread ; that will save your 
mother a few stitches.

Ned’s passion Was roused, but he pressed his 
lips tightly together, lest wroug words should 
escape them. He knew that Frank was called 
rich, and that he was poor ; but saw in this dif
ference no reason why one should be master, 
and the other servant. Had frank asked him 
kindly to do a favor, no boy in school would have 
more readily obliged him. But the tone of com- 
тьцй, and the taunting jeer about bis poor 
mother’s stitches, were more than his proud 
spirit could brook. Oh, how be did want tore- 
ply :—“ If the truth wae known, perhaps you 
would be no richer than I ; if your parents were 
as honest as mine, may be your mother might 
have te stitch, too j” but the lesson of returning 
good (or evil had been so strongly pressed upon 
his mind, that he dare r ot. The eye of God 
seemed on him, and opening his clenched ,fist, 
Ned walked into the school and took his seat 
before the bell rang.

Had Nod but known hie true standing, he 
need not have hung Ins head before any boy in 
town. While the sons uf many a family above 
his station were smoking", gunning and racing 
horses, he was at his books. This diligence 
showed its fruits, and he stood at the head of 
all the boys for scholarship and deportment. 
But, being modest and aeneative, his life was 
made, for the time, very miserable by a few idle 
and envious boys. He could not bear to be deb-

When the afternoon session of the school clo
sed, Ned lingered behind the rest, Inst he might 
meet Frank going for hie poney, and he did not 
care to walk the вате way with him just then. 
When he reached the door, however, there stood 
hie tormentor,' with two friends, awaiting him.

“ Stop, Ned, don’t be in eueh haste,” he and, 
“ I want to talk with you.”

Ned very well knew that he only wished to 
get him into a quarrel, which he and hie friends 
might report, with their own comments to the 
teacher. So he as id : “ I cannot slop now, I’m 
in harte to get home ^and walked rapidly

RECEIVED.
By Mail Steamers, and by Ships •* Lampedo,” and 

“ John Barbour,” and by Vessels from the Uni
ted Stales :

ПА "DALES and Cases Woollen Cloths, in 
zyvr Dbroads and narrows,

Scoteh Tweeds and Fan

FBIOE & BOWMAN, 
Clothiers and Drapers,

IMPORTERS OF 
WEST OF ENGLAND CLOTHS ;

Fancy Coating ;
Silk Mixed Elastics ;

Italian Cloth ;
Mixed Viennes :

Fancy Doeskins ;
Black Doeskins :

Fancy Angolas

Coats,

2 cases Corduroys ar.d Moulskins,
2 ” Summer Cloths, in Fancy Contin 

Cords and other Trouserings,
6 cases Tailors Trimmings, in Buttons, Braids, 

Linings, Linens, Casbans, Galloons, Canvass, 
dire , sc.

1 case Black and Fancy Satin Vestings. Black 
and Colored Velvets anil Farcy Silk Vestings. 

The whole comprising a superb stock of Merchant
Tailor’s Goods.

gs, Russel
Be tab-

WESTINGS :
FANCY SILK TIES ;

Printed Silk Hdkfe.,
Cambric and Lawn Hdkft.,

White and Fancy Shirts, 
Under Clothing, &c.

61, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

81. John, 8th May, 1861.
O- DÆ- STEEVES,

DEALER IN
anocBniHs

John, N. B. 

London
stbb House, Queen Street, Fredericton., 
House, Canning, N. S.

SIMON NEALIS.
—ALSO—

Lhe largest, best and Cheapest Stock of Ready 
Made Clothing in the City, both imported and Do
mestic Manufacture,

20 cases Wool and Silk Hats,
41 English and American Boots and Shoes,

Г1 ca*k Sheffield Cutlery,
1 - and 2 cases Birmingham Small Wares,

10 bales and cases Dry Goods, in Cottons, Prints,
/IFFRita for Stic . good Tariet, of їм». Sugars,.9, ЙЇЙГЙ.»».

CHEAP 1 CHEAP ! ! CHEAP 11 ! 
TFyou want to buy Goods cheap go to 76 Prince 
JL William Street, where you can have your choice 
of any article in the Variety Window for ftl. Call and 
ace. June 18 F. A. COSGROVE.

2 1

AGENCY
OF THK

URANCB SOCIETY
OF LONDON.

4. JUDGE RITCHIE’S BUILDING, 
81. John, New Brunswick

With Sub-Agencics in the Principal Towns.

BEADS, BASKETS &c.
A full assortment of Crystal and other Beads.

Also, a few VERY FINELY MADE,
INDIAN WORK BASKETS.

F. A. COSGROVE’S 
Fancy Warehouse

STAR LIFE ASS well selected for Country 
on liberal terms.

ТВОЗ. R. JONB8,
I 6, Dock Street.Bull, Soho, Harvey’s and 

Mushroon aud Walnut Catsup,
Jellies, Marmalade, Corn Stare 
and Fancy Soaps, Flavoring F.xtracts 
ders, Baking Soda, Cream Tarter, Salcratus, Beans. 
PeLs. Cheese, Butter, Whiting, Indigo, Logwood, 
Wooden ware, with other goods too numei sue to 
mention.

other Fauces, Tomato, 
Essence Anchories, 

h, Jar;no,—Common 
, Yeast Pow-

may 10
For aale at

NEW SHAWLS.The advantages of 44 The StAjV’ fcro unsurpassed 
by any other Institution ; aud all the mo

dem improvements are made available.

Medical Ехлм.хвн—DAVID MILLER, M.D., &c 
AGENT,

jan 30 O. P. WETMOHE.
Per ft. mery, Combs, Ac.

NDIA RUBBER COMBS of all qualities ; Extract 
of Pond Lily, the latest Perfume ; DubitVe Per

fumes. P. It. INCHES,
june 22 No. 80 Prince Wra -street.

76 Prince William at.
P. 8. A large Ambrotype Saloon for sale.

Pastry Flour.
BARRELS very Superior Pastry Flour, land- 

Harding,’ from New York. For 
J. D. UNDERHILL.

In Pa Icy aud French Textures,
AT THE

Victoria House, Prince We. Street
AK these Goods we have a superb Stock just come 
V/ to hand at tempting prices.—Щжск Coloured 
and fancy Silks in great variety, and at our reputed 
cheap prices.

New designs and Textures of Ladies’ dresses. 
Bonnets and Hats in the Novelties ef the season. 
To Clothiers we are in a position to furnish such 

Goode as they may require in Tweeds, Faney Doe
skins, Caseimeres and Broad Cloths on very ad 
taeeous terms.

Wholesale d

G. M. STEEVES. 
85 Prince Wm.-street. 28 irg ex *T. S«

sale by june 22
ge’e Jewelry I
50 KING STREET.

Store.
Silver Watches, 

at $48

Pa
SAINT JOHN

FIRE insurance company
mCOBPOBATBD CAPITAL £50,000.

ffers the advantages of a Resident 
towest Rates of Premium consistent 
d conducts a Fire Business only, 

upon Dwellings. Stores, Goode, 
Ships Building end,In Harbour, Manufactories, Pub
lic Buildings, and every description of Insurable 
Prooerty.

PRÈSIEDENT.—Hon. A. McL. Seely. 
DIRECTORS.

James Heed. Charles W. Weldon, 'a
Thomas F. Raymond, Georoe V. Nowlin. 

OFFICE.
No. i, Judge Ritchie's Building Princess 

jan 30 O.D. WKTMORK, 8e

I 1 old Watches, 
VJT at. 120

104 46
10 •14

This Co 
Managemen 
with security, an 

INSURANCE

!>•; зо •трапу o 
ent. Lo76 s

79 I
ealers will find our Stock well worth 

inspection being selected from the best manufactures 
in England on the very beat terms, 

may 1 FRA

H
When early manhood hadd eel it* #jgn«t on 

the brows of these two youths, they had exchang
ed stations in the world. Poverty came upon 
Frank Wales, but. be would not. bow before it.
He chose rather to be dishonorable, to earn hie 
luxuries darkly at midnight, than to have the 
poor say,14 He who held hie bead so high is now 
like unto us.” His secret deeds whereby he 
kept up hie horses, his tobacco, and hie wine, 
wo do not seek to pry into. The pure and the 
lovely shun his presence as they would not 
do, were lrç under only the veil of honest pov-

The podr plodding boy, who, even when in
sulted, was brave enough to declare, “I am not 
ashamed of my mother, neither am I ashamed to 
do anjthing which will relieve heie;” this boy 
filled an honorable place in one of the learned 
professions. He was not rich, and probably SILKS, 
never will be ; but he was above tfant, and very VELVETS, 
useful among men. The poor mother, on whose MANTLES, 
account he was taunted, was relieved by his love JÎjSaІімРї 
from rhe necessity .of stitching, and. Jong filled itlBBu.No * 
the eeet of hone* at her sun’s table. FEATHERS

“ Pride goeth before destruction, ond a lofty CORSEjtS. COUNT tiRPANLS
spirit before a fall. The Lurd will destroy the kmbrOIDERIES, ‘ TABLE COVERS, 
house of the proud, but ht» will establish the CÔBÜKGS, OILCLOTHS,
border of Ле widow.” Sg ЙКЩ"*

DELAINES. D’OYLKYS,
FLANNELS, TOILET COVERS,
PRINTS. Л N IT M AV'J ASSORS.

FAMILY ÜIOimSING,
Of every description.

ALWAYS ON HAND! "

60

Ш ôù SER à RAY.
40 ia

SPRING IMPORTATION OF 
Erthsnware, Cnlna & Glass. 

r piIE Subscriber has just received per shia •- John 
A Barbour,” from Liverpool, the following 
Goods ;—
K/Y g RAT ES Common Earthenware.
U V/ 16 crates While Granite,

10 crates Luster and Enammelsd Ware, con 
taming Dinner, Tea a d Toilet Setts, Break-

Setts, Ac., &c., о/new shapes and pa*

10 hhds China, amongst which will tie found a 
splendid assortment of Tea Setts, Breakfast 
Setts, Dresser Setts, Toilet Setts l 

6 casks Cut Glass, containing Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses. Champagne Glasses, Claret Glasses, 
Hock Glasses, Goblets, Custards.Jellie*, De
canters, Claret Jugs, Water Carafls, Finger 
Cuds, Pickle Bottles, Salto, Glass Dishes і 

10 casks Plain and Pressed Tumblers. 
Wholesale and Retail.

FRAS. CLKMBNTSON,
29 Dock-street.

Ю ,Лт- 16a 
2 ;

14
14
12
10STAPLES’

PERMANENT WRITING ACADEMY, 
OVER COLONIAL book store,

Corner King and Germiin Streets.
OPEN DAY AND EVENING 

For thorough instruction in Plain, Commercial, 
Ornamental, and Ladies’ Writing. Family Regis
ter, Diplomas and every description ol Fancy 
Writing executed to order. Visiting Cards 
written equal to the finest engraving, (jvlr 3 etv)

80
8

Also—Gold Chains and,Rich Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Spoons. Forks, Ac. 

may 22 R. R. PAGE.
St.

1801. NEW SEEDS.
fPBI Subscribers have received fro*” London per 
Jl steamer via Portland, their usual large supply of

FRESH GARDEN ond FIELD SEEDS, 
viâ Aineragus, Bush. Runner and Windsor Beans, 
Bricoli, Beet. Cabbage. Cauliflower, Carrot, Celery, 
Cucumber, Kail, Leek, Lettuce, Melon, Onion, Par
snip, Pars lev, Potherb. Pumpkins. Early, Dwarf and 
Late Peas, Peppcrgrass, Radish, Spinach, Squash, 
Salsify, Tomato, and Turnip Seeds—among which 
will be found many new and improved varieties that 
have not been imported into this Province before.

Also, Over 209 varieties of ehoice Flower Seeds. 
Catalogues will be forwarded on post paid applica
tion to any part of the Province.

G. r. EVERETT $ CO.,
■pi 17 Druggists9 (foot) King Street.

fast1861 WM WEDDERBÜRN,
ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER AT LAW 

Notary Public, Convayencer, %c.
—No. 18 Princess Street.

Rbsidbncb—North-east corner Queen’s Square.
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 

Petit one for Patents, Insurance claims, and 
Conveyancing in all its branches, executed with » c-W. II. LAWTON-

29.Importer of British m 1 Foretja

DRY GOODS, MILK PANS AND CROCKS.
Ex Barque 44 Eliza ” from Newcastle :— 

вОП ftOZ; Milk Pans, white inside ; 120
vvv ^ doa Crocks, do 35 dos Jugs, assorted 
aiacs, 50 do Preserve Crocks, 80 do Curd ao. 

Wholesale and Retail by
F. CLBMRNTSON,

29 Dock-street.

PRINCE WILLIAM bTREET
St. JcfrieN. B.

l: xbns, 
lawns,
MUSLINS,

HU E CUTT0N6, 
GREY COTTONS, 
COTTON W A RPS, 
LINEN SHEETINGS. 
COTTON SHEETINGS’ 
QUILTS. 4 >

ІПilk Fails. Butler Crock
■VJ О V/ LANDING ex '«• John Barbour,”
.Lv Liverpool

•sen Milk Pans, white inside 
Г Cream Crocks, do.,

gs, assorted site y •

44 Curd Crocks,
* Flower Pots. Will be so Id k>W 

Wholesale and Retail.
F. CLRMBNTSOX, 

99 Dock-street.

WI
J«)7l7

44 Jh 
44. Jar WUIMFiiWiTHE, STATE

ТЛІ RE INSURANCE COMPANY of Lon-
X don, (with which is united the Times Assurance
G’Oiuoany) Capitol Half-a-Million Sterling. Insure 
all descriptions of Property at very low rates.

New Brunswick Branch.
ІІГА» Gjrpiçe—79, Prince William Street. St. John.

TW* tVmpaiiy onera tlie following Inducements to the 
l:i*ured—Low Hates of Premium—Prompt payment ol 
l,o.«ses wiUiuut reference tuLouden—A Urge and wealthy 
pi орле tory—Liberal Policies covering losses by l,ig 
*'»'! a Capital altogether devoted lo the Pire Iha 
business.

Kb repean and North Americas 
HAILWAÏ.

CjUN HATS for Men and B«yrs, cheap, at 
Î3 R. 8. STAPLES,

ulv 19 __ ^3 Kipg-strect
Summer Arrangement,

g I N and after let May next Ttains will run be 
" " tween Saint John and ShsdUc as followsGambling. R S STAPLES,

No. 83, King Street,
Lawrence’s Brick Builutug, opposite St. John Hotel, 

Importer and Dealer m every description of 
BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS

op.
“ Poer fellow, see how Ilia limbs fly !»* cried Multitudes fall into the vice of gambling 

one. I believe to my heart he’s afraid of pp! is it strange, whon they commence to learn the.
He thinks we’ll turn high way m en in the grove, profession in mere childhood ? They will take
and rob him of his cash and gold watch 1” at first marbles, coppers, or even pins, and ne- W uïsimcnu^Curtus^i''perkim/^C",A

on his poverty brought a ehoul quire a habit which is not easy afterwards to ilHas ; Perry D ivls’ Pain . Яі*
of laughter from the cruel trio. uvorcome. How often will you discover in the' SootM'a#i‘‘*yr“ PtH"e OWAlWdPC# and Lime

” Ob, no, boys,” cried Frank loud ehpugh to street all the interest and wrangling among received1.1 У 1 C * Є iver il just

іпжВ.
moilier oliatgcdhim ta harry home to tlo u, the which they hire been trained P They « wM! >. fr'y-M ____W8ti%i«ei. .1. « 1 4? Lampbi.à

.. :.........

cloft» off the line, Monday, like . girl, he і" Ш Th. .ma-ti.oe of „ plendid ealooo.jlbe TP“';

Ned stood still on the top of the hill, and re- exedtement of gaming Гот mere amusement, the jefr 19____________________   83 ly r.g .Street,
plied: “ No, you didu t catch me, for I didn’t buying now and then of a lottery ticket just to Fer iStaemehip ” Arabm,” vit Unlilex :
run. I lake them down every Monday. 1 am try one’s luck, and the love of gain, frequently 30 Packages SeasOiUblc tioodSs
not ashamed of my mol her, noi yet am I ashamed lead to the most disastrous consequ -ncea. jThe* 
to do anything which will relieve her.” eoon find that money at stake adds to the inter-

“ That’s a good girl, Betsey Г cried Frank, in eat of the game. Success at first encourages
a tone of modi approval і ” run, it’snearly time/Mhem that they will soon bo rich ; and losses

afterwards drive thèm to desperation, untfl, m-, 
fituated, they stake and. lose the fast doiler,l

St. John. Shediac, 

2.8fi p. m.
5 Sir. *
The two first Trains from St. John run through

the third to Sussex only.
The Morning Train from St. John and the Aftti • 

oon Train from Shediac are Express lYains, for 
Passengers ana Mails. All Aho other Trains wT 
carry Passengers and Freight. By order.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman.

tnd
the laearoaie >

HENRY W. FRITH,
R PENNISTON STARR 

, f General AgenL
ment, sending і 
refreshment to 
the dead.

But believer 
Incarnate Wot 
actually partak 
received bleuir 

^confer, blessir 
•f heavenly ant 
peace, joy, hopt 
such blessings, 
through 
took of that eii 
forth from the 
fullness have a 
they received ' 
®ind discovers 
lion of the Die 
■Qch tokens of 

’ even such expi 
bis Providenc 
tital, end eterli 
the source of 
which was in C 

■tot of the Dix

pklF-IS Ef'“
тВД»'" &Й,. te, %3asL.

An iiisjici tiou ol the Stuck « ivepectluiiy solicited.

LANDING.
X Parkfield from London t—

The sarcasm
E 4 Tons Brandrams No» 1 White Lead,

" 2 t4 o do Best Colored Pain ta, 
Putty,

Kai' way Commissioners’ Office, >
«t. John, 12th April, 4861. \ ___ ШЩ

EXCURSIONS BY RAILWAVP 
jn^XRURSION Parties of Tfen or upwards, may 

.JUi obtain Tickets to and from any Station along 
the line, at one fare.

These Tickets will be fbr the day only, between St. 
John and Sussex, except on Saturdays, when they 
will be good for Mondays, Beyond Sussex Tickets 
will be good for two days.

R. JARDINE, Chairman 
Railway Commissioner’s Office, ?
« St. John, June 24. 1861. S

(usual paper* çpjpyX.
>• LADIES’ HATS'. NEWEST STYLES! !,
Q /*^ ASE8 Ladies' Black and Brown Straw Hats, 

VJ just opened at thu Itpperial Building*, 2, 
v«ry

R S.
lot of printed Delaines which be 

king Street.

PERKINS. K. 
11 South Wharf

f DbFORRST &
may 15

ON NEALIS

to call the attention 
rchasers to a small 
fo tolling very low 

July 19

41 MARGARET ANN ” AND 44 DASHER.”
Received by the above vessc’s from Boston and New

80 «83EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY I
NOW OPENING,

—AT—
BABBOUB & SEELY’S,

57 KINO STKàKI.

’ PINE APPLES, CUCUMBERS, &C., &C. 
Received ex Steamer New Brunswick—
Qfkf) pi NE Apples ; 260 Cucumbers ; 3
UVV/ L bhle. Green Beans; 2 do do Peas / IJJo 
do Onions ; 2 bbls Bermuda Onions j 254 Cocoanuts; 
1 case Blene Figs. For sale low by

jl* 17 . J. 8. TL RNBR, 22 Wator-st.

16 chests Tea; 16 bags Coffee 
I 8 boxes Pepper, Cinger, and Pimento, togetl 
• with Brooms, Brvehes, Sugar Boxes, Clothes Lin 
і Bed Cords, Ac.
I Prom Hillsborough—100 brie PLASTER. For salé 
H . G.M SIEVES,

July 17 * 26 Prince Wm.-street.

of very Fine, Puré Cod Liver OR, nearly devoid of 
any disagreeable U*tc or smell.

1 Im^-17
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Seule copie disponible F
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